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CITYAND COUNTY US ^X'] OF SAN FRANCISCO

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
BUDGET ANALYST

1390 MARKET STREET, SUITE 1025

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102 • TELEPHONE (415) 554-7642

October 17, 1994

Honorable Angela Alioto

President, Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco

Room 235, City HaU
San Francisco, California 94102

Dear President Alioto:

Transmitted herewith is the Budget Analyst's special study of programs affecting

the homeless administered by the City and County of San Francisco (City). The
scope of the study was to determine and verify the source of funds for all homeless
programs, specify expenditiu-es for homeless programs, identify administrative and
management responsibility for such programs, and provide an inventory of services

provided by homeless programs administered by the City and County of San
Francisco.

The primary findings of this study are as follows:

• The City administered an estimated total of $75,791,511 in funding for direct

and indirect programs affecting the homeless in FY 1993-94. The General Fund
was the revenue source for 43.7 percent of the total, and other local revenue
sources contributed another 7.3 percent of the funds. The Federal government
provided 35.2 percent. State government provided 12.5 percent, and fees and
donations provided 1.3 percent of the funds for programs affecting the homeless

that were administered by the City and County.

• The City administered an estimated $51,405,495 in direct services for the

homeless during FY 1993-94, of which 34.4 percent was General Fund money.

These services were administered by eleven agencies and Departments of City

government.
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• Although the Office of the Mayor's Homeless Coordinator ($125,691) has
represented the Mayor in all aspects of homeless policy, the Mayor's Homeless
Coordinator has no direct authority over any of the City^s homeless programs.

The Mayor's Office of Housing ($13,318,773) and the Redevelopment Agency
($3,630,900) administered Federal funds and local Tax Increment funds to
provide capital for development of transitional and permanent housing for the
homeless and for persons with AIDS/HIV at risk of becoming homeless. In
addition, the San Francisco Housing Authority ($2,876,815) administered a
group of Federally-funded Section 8 rent subsidy vouchers and certificates
specifically designed to provide permanent housing for homeless persons.

• The Department of Social Services ($9,083,772) iised General Fund revenues to
fund shelters and a variety of emergency services for the homeless, as well as
social services for formerly homeless persons in transitional and permanent
housing projects. The Mayor's Office of Community Development ($1,865,638)
allocated Federal funds for operational and rehabilitation ftinding for homeless
shelters and other emergency social services for the homeless. In addition,
emergency shelter services for temporarily homeless battered women and
children, supported by the General Fund and other loced revenues, were
administered by the Commission on the Status ofWomen ($442,067).

The Department of Public Health ($19,213,373) administered a variety of
Federal, State and local funding sources, including $7,560,987 in (general Fund
revenues, that supported programs affecting the homeless in the areas of

medical services, services for persons with AIDS/HIV, mental health services,

and substance abuse services. Some of these programs directly targeted
homeless persons and others served homeless persons as part of providing
services to the general pubhc.

• The Mayor's Criminal Justice Council ($94,292) and the Juvenile Probation
Department ($623,000) used State and General Fund monies to fund
emergency services for runaway and homeless youth.

• The Commission on the Aging ($131,174) used local and Federal funds to

support services for seniors at risk of homelessness.

• As detailed in this report, the majority of direct services for the homeless were
provided by private non-profit organizations, under contract to City agencies

and Departments. Many of these organizations receive additional ftinding from
grants and contributions that are not administered by the City.

• We have identified eight areas of City administration that indirectly affect

homeless persons or are related to the presence of a homeless population in

San Francisco. The estimated cost of these indirect programs in FY»1993-94
was $24,386,016, of which 63.5 percent was (General Fund money.

BOARD OF STTPERVISORS
BUDGET ANALYST
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General Assistance ($10,731,388) cash grants, funded 100 percent with General
Fund monies, were provided to approximately 3,000 clients each month who
declared themselves to be homeless. Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC) ($1,847,292), funded primarily with Federal (47.8 percent) and State
(44.4 percent) revenues, provided cash grants to an average of 181 homeless
famihes per month and provided various homelessness prevention services.

San Francisco General Hospital ($9,111,149) used a combination of State (69.3

percent) and General Fund (30.7 percent) monies to finance the cost of

treatment of persons who gave no address and had no third party source of

payment for Psychiatric Emergency, Emergency Department, Outpatient and
Inpatient services. The Paramedics Division of the Department of Public
Health ($1,000,000) used (jeneral Fund monies to fund response to emergency
calls involving homeless persons.

The Departments of Public Works and Recreation and Park provided clean-up

services in areas affected by the homeless. The Bureau of Street Environmental
Services in the Department of Public Works ($544,800) used State Gas Tax and
Cal Trans revenues, as well as General Fund revenues to allocate staff to

perform a variety of street clean-up and repair activities in areas that are
heavily used by homeless persons. The Recreation and Park Department
($436,500) used local revenues to staff the cleanup of areas of (jolden Gate
Park and neighborhood parks where consistent camping by homeless persons
occurs.

The Police Department ($537,923) allocated staff to enforce nuisance and
quality of life violations as part of the Matrix Program, funded an outreach
team to provide security for Department of Social Services and Department of

Public Health Matrix outreach workers, and allocated staff to a Matrix Night
Referral Shelter Program, all supported by the General Fund. Based on a

review of available information and discussions with SFPD administrators,

costs for enforcement activities included in this report represent what we
believe to be a reasonable estimate of the cost of these activities only as they
relate to homeless persons, although the departments were unable to provide

clear data to verify our assumptions about the proportion of Matrix activity

affecting the homeless. The Sheriffs Department ($176,964) booked homeless
and other persons arrested under the Matrix Program and held some arrestees

in jail while awaiting a Municipal Court appearance. All of these expenses were
supported by the General Fund. Again, in the absence of adequate data on
arrests or the portion of those arrests affecting the homeless, the Budget
Analyst has made various assumptions based on available information in order

to arrive at a cost estimate for Sheriffs Department expenses related

specifically to the homeless.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
BUDGET ANALYST
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Throughout the course of this study, we were most appreciative of the cooperation of
the staff members of the many City Departments that administer programs
affecting the homeless.

Respectfully submitted,

filarvey M. Rose
Budget Analyst

cc: Supervisor Bierman
Supervisor Conroy
Supervisor Hallinan

Supervisor Hsieh
Supervisor Kaufman
Supervisor Kennedy
Supervisor Leal

Supervisor Maher
Supervisor Migden
Supervisor Shelley

Clerk of the Board
Mayor Jordan
Chief Administrative Officer

Controller

Teresa Serata
Robert Oakes
Ted Lakey
Eleanor Jacobs, Mayor's Homeless Coordinator
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Introduction

This report is in response to a request from the Board of Supervisors that the
Budget Analyst conduct a special study of programs affecting the homeless
administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Estimates of the number of
homeless persons living in San Francisco range from 6,600 to over 10,000. Efforts
to address the myriad personal and civic problems caused by homelessness
involve most City departments. The Board of Supervisors requested that the
Budget Analyst conduct this study of City services affecting the homeless in order
to develop a clear picture of the nature and cost of these efforts. Specifically, the
scope of the requested study was to determine and verify the following information
about programs affecting the homeless:

• Source of fiinds for all homeless programs;

• Specification of expenditures for homeless programs;

• Identification of administrative and management responsibility for
such programas; amd

• An inventory of services provided by homeless programs administered
by the City and County of San Francisco.

Numerous programs administered by the City and County of San Francisco affect

the homeless in some way. The Budget Analyst's analysis focuses on programs
that most directly affect the homeless. Some are programs specifically designed to

address the problems of the homeless, such as shelters and outreach/referral

programs. Other programs are not specifically targeted for homeless people, but
address problems commonly experienced by particular segments of the homeless
population, such as substance abuse or domestic violence. In such cases, the
Budget Analyst has asked the administering City department to estimate the
proportion of program costs associated with services for the homeless.
Furthermore, some programs administered by the City are geared towards
preventing homelessness by providing affordable housing or other services to

persons who are at high risk of becoming homeless. We have included such
preventive efforts in order to provide a comprehensive picture of services effecting

the homeless. This report also includes a description of the most significant

programs that are indirectly related to the presence of a homeless population, or

affect the homeless in an incidental, or indirect way.

In February of 1994, the Budget Analyst issued a report to the Board of

Supervisors containing a survey of the City's current programs and services

affecting the homeless population. This special study augments that survey with
information regarding specific Federal, State and local fixnding sources, program
descriptions and measures of services. Some of the costs contained in this study
differ from those shown in the prior survey because City Departments have
provided the Budget Analyst with updated and more comprehensive data than
was available at the time the original survey was completed. In particular, capital

programs for housing development are now included, as are more current

Board ofSupervisors Budget Analyst Introduction
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estimates of Police and SherifFs Department Matrix Program costs as they relate

to the homeless.

Organization of the Report

Part 1 of this report details the nature and cost of direct services for the homeless
administered by the City and County of San Francisco. In order to identify the
administrative responsibility for each program, this report is organized by City
Department. Each section includes a narrative description of the Departmental
divisions that administer the programs, the nature of the programs, and the
funding sources. Each narrative description is followed by charts that group
programs by Department, Division and program type. Each program
administered by the City and County is shown by name, together with the FY
1993-94 total cost and cost by funding source, a summary of the use of the funds
provided by the City and County, the target segment(s) of the homeless population,

and a measure of the services provided with funds administered by the City and
County in FY 1993-94. Each set of charts for a particular Department concludes
with a svimmary of costs incurred by funding source in FY 1993-94.

Part 2 of this report concerns indirect costs related to the homeless. As with direct

costs, information is organized by the responsible Department or agency, and
narrative descriptions are followed by charts with a cost allocation by program
type and funding source.

The individual program service statistics are included in order to provide one
indicator of the scope of each program. It is important to note that measures of

service differ widely, even within a particular program type. City administrators
are, in many cases, working to develop more uniform measxu"es of service so that
programs can be better evaluated and compared. However, caution must be
exercised in evaluating program effectiveness based on a single level of service

statistic. For example, a case management program in a transitional housing
program might serve fewer clients than another program because it is more ~
not less — cost effective. A full analysis of each program would have to take into

account the objectives of the program, which might stress keeping clients in a
stable living situation, therefore discouraging the heavy turnover that would boost
caseload levels. We have included level of service data for informational purposes,
but emphasize that individual programs have to be evaluated in greater detail in
order to assess their comparative effectiveness.

Siimmarv ofFindings

The summary table on page 3 provides total direct and indirect expenditures by
Department and funding source. As specified in the scope of work, the costs
identified here are exclusively for funds administered by the City and County of
San Francisco.

Board ofSupervisors Budget Analyst Introduction
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DIRECT SERVICES

A combination of eleven City agencies and Departments provided direct services to

the homeless during FY 1993-94. The City spent a total of approximately $17.7
million from General Fund sources, and an additional $5.1 million in other local

revenues such as tax increment and Open Space Funds to support these services.

The total funds administered by the City and County for these direct services, with
Federal and State funds and fees and donations, was approximately $51.4 million.

The proportion of fiinds provided by each funding source for direct services is as
follows:

Source of Funds for Direct Services Proportion of Total Funds
City General Fund 34.4%
Other Local Revenues 9.9%
State Funds 3.6%
Federal Funds 50.2%
Fees and Donations 1.9%
TOTAL 100.0%

The City Agencies and Departments involved with providing direct services for

the homeless fund a wide range of programs, as summarized below. Figures in

parenthesis show total funding for direct homeless services administered during
FY 1993-94 by the City and County of San Francisco, followed by the General Fund
expenditxnre.

• Office of the Mayor's Homeless Coordinator (Total: $125,691, General Fund:
$118,594): Represents the Mayor in areas of homeless policy, services and
fiinding. Has no direct authority over City department activities, and does not
administer any direct homeless programs.

Mayor's Office of Housing (Total: $13,318,773, General Fund: $0):

Administers Federal funding to provide capital for transitional and
permanent housing development for the homeless and those at risk of
homelessness. Also provides Federal administrative funding for non-profit

housing development corporations. Funding sources are Federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), HUD HOME Investment Partnership
Program, and the Citywide Tax Increment Bond Program.

• Mayor's Office of Community Development (Total: $1,865,638, General Fund:
$0): Administers Federal operational and rehabilitation funding for

homeless shelters and community-based social services for the homeless
through allocation of CDBG funds and HUD Emergency Shelter Grant
Program funds.

• Mayor's Criminal Justice Council (Total: $94,292, General Fund: 0):

Administers State Realignment funds used for contract to provide emergency
stabilization services for homeless youth.

Board ofSupervisors Budget Analyst Introduction
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Department of Social Servirps (Total: $9,083,772, General Fund: $9,083,772):
Homeless Services Division administers funding for shelters and emergency
services, the two City-owned Multi-Service Centers, social services provided
in transitional and permanent housing projects for the homeless, a Citywide
street outreach and referral team that works with the Police Department as
part of the Matrix program, and homelessness prevention services. In
addition, the Family and Children's Services Division administers programs
for homeless youth.

Department of Puhlic Health (Total: $19,213,373, General Fund: $7,560,987):
Community Public Health Services Division (CPHS) administers medical
and psychosocial care services for the homeless provided at the Tom Waddell
Clinic and several satellite locations. The CPHS medical services for the
homeless are primarily supported by the General Fund, but also receive
support from Federal McKinney Act grants and Ryan White CARE grants
(for services to homeless people with AIDS), as well as grants from the
private Comic Relief Foundation.

The AIDS Office of CPHS administers case management, advocacy, housing
and housing-based support services, and medical and mental health services

for persons with AIDS. Most programs are not specifically targeted for

homeless persons. The primary source of funds for these services was
Federal Ryan White CARE funds.

The Community Mental Health Services (CMHS) unit administers
crisis/short-term treatment programs, outreach and case management
programs, including a Matrix outreach team, mental health services in
permanent housing projects for formerly homeless persons, and
outpatient/long-term treatment programs that serve, among others,

homeless persons with mental health needs. The primary fimding sources
for these services is the General Fimd, supplemented by McKinney Act and
other HUD funds. State Realigiunent funds, and program fees.

The Community Substance Abuse Services (CSAS) unit administers
transportation/outreach services for homeless substance abusers, including

a Matrix Program outreach worker, detoxification/crisis programs, short-

term treatment services for alcohol and other substance abusers, and long-

term treatment for alcohol and other substance abusers. Most programs
serve a general clientele that includes significant numbers of homeless
persons. Approximately half of the funding for these services comes fi-om the

Federal govermnent, including the substance abuse block grant, and Federal

Drug/MediCare funds. A formula grant from the State Department of

Alcohol and Drug Problems, the City's General Fund, and program fees also

provide major funding for these services.

Juvenile Probation Department (Total: $623,000, General Fund: $623,000):

Administers a contract for shelter of runaway youth, and funds a probation

ofiicer to work with nmaway youth in cormection with this contract, both of

which are supported by the General Fund.

Board ofSupervisors Budget Analyst Introduction
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Redevelopment Agency (Total: $3,630,900, General Fund: $0): Administers
Federal funds for housing for people with AIDS, many of whom are at risk of

becoming homeless. Also administers Tax Increment Funds from the South
of Market Redevelopment Area, some of which are used to provide capital for

mixed income housing developments with units designated for homeless
persons.

The San Francisco Housing Authoritv (Total: $2,876,815, General Fund: $0):

The Subsidized Housing Division administers a group of Federally-funded
Section 8 rent subsidy vouchers and certificates specifically designed for

homeless persons.

• The Commission on the Aging (Total: $131,174, General Fund: $0):

Administers OflF-Street Parking funds used to support services for seniors at

risk of homelessness, including case management, housing placement,
meal service and health screening.

The Commission on the Status of Women (Total: $442,067, General Fund:
$304,057): Administers General Fund and Marriage License Fee funds
allocated to support shelter services for battered women and children who
are temporarily homeless.

INDIRECT SERVICES

We have identified eight areas of City and County administration that indirectly

affect homeless persons or are related to the presence of a homeless population in
San Francisco. Indirect services relied more heavily on General Fund support
than did direct services for the homeless. The City spent an estimated total of
approximately $15.5 million from General Fund sources, and an additional

$436,500 fi'om other local revenues, on these indirect costs affecting the homeless.
The total funds administered by the City and County for indirect costs affecting

the homeless in FY 1993-94, including Federal and State funds, was
approximately $24.4 million. The proportion of funds provided by each funding
source for these indirect services is summarized below:

Source of Funds for Indirect Programs Proportion of Total Indirect Funds
City General Fund 63.5%
Other Local Revenues 1.8%
State Funds 31.1%
Federal Funds 3.6%
TOTAL 100%

Board ofSupervisors BudgetAnalyst Introduction
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The nature of indirect services for the homeless, and the responsible
administrative unit, are identified below:

General Assistance (Total: $10,731,388, General Fund: $10,731,388): The
Department of Social Services (DSS) administers the General Assistance
Program, which provides cash grants to qualified needy City residents. DSS
estimates that approximately 3,000 General Assistance clients each month
declared themselves as homeless during FY 1993-94. Although General
Assistance payments are a major component of City expenditures on the
homeless, it is important to note that, even if homeless recipients obtain a
stable living situation, most who currently qualify for General Assistance
would still need this support in order to make rent payments and meet basic
necessities. The General Assistance Program, including the portion of
General Assistance Program funds received by homeless persons, is fully

funded by the General Fund.

Aid To Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) (Total: $1,847,292, General
Fund: $144,076): Provides cash grants to qualified needy families, including
an average of 181 homeless families per month in FY 1993-94. Also
administers eviction prevention services. AFDC programs affecting the
homeless, including cash grants and prevention services, are funded 47.8
percent by the Federal government, 44.4 percent by the State, and 7.8 percent
by the (General Fimd.

• San Francisco General Hospital (Total: $9,111,149, G^eneral Fund: $2,800,000):
SFGH administrators advise that most treatment received by homeless
persons at SFGH is not directly caused by the conditions of homelessness,
although provision of improved preventive health care to homeless persons
could reduce the need for SFGH services. Costs incurred in treatment of

persons who gave no address and had no third party source of payment in the
areas of Psychiatric Emergency, SFGH Emergency Department, Outpatient
Services and Inpatient Services are included as indirect costs. These costs

are covered by a combination of (general Fund and State subsidies.

Department of Public Health. Paramedics Division (Total: $1,000,000,
General Fund: ($1,000,000): Provides emergency medical service and
ambulance rides to homeless persons requiring urgent care. A 1992 study
indicated that seven percent of total emergency calls to the Paramedics
Division involved the homeless. The General Fund supports these services.

• Department of Public Works. Bureau of Street Environmental Services (Total:

$544,800, General Fxmd: $83,200): Allocates staff to clean up fi-eeway on/off

ramps, repair fences adjacent to freeways, remove homeless encampment
material, clean sidewalks, perform steam cleaning, flush streets, clean up
United Nations and Hallidie Plazas, and repair damaged landscape in areas

used heavily by homeless persons. These activities are supported primarily

by the local share of State Gas Tax revenues, as well as the General Fund
and CalTrans.
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Recreation and Park Department (Total: $436,500, General Fund: $0):

Allocates staff to clean up areas of Golden Gate Park and approximately 20
neighborhood parks where consistent camping by the homeless occurs.
Funding sources include the Recreation and Park Special Revenue Fund and
the Open Space Fund.

• Police Department. Matrix Enforcement (Total: $537,923, General Fund:
$537,923): Allocates staff to enforce nuisance and quality of life violations as

part of the Matrix Program. In addition to Police Officer time used for

issuance of citations and making arrests, activities include an outreach team
that accompanies DSS and DPH outreach workers and a night referral

shelter program. These activities are entirely supported by the General
Fund. Costs shown in this report represent an estimate of the cost of these

activities as they relate to homeless persons, and do not include costs

incurred for other persons affected by the Matrix Program. In the absence of

any hard data to quantify the number of homeless persons affected by Matrix
Program enforcement, the Budget Analyst has made assumptions based on a
review of SFPD and Municipal Court data and consultation with SFPD
officials in charge of the Matrix Program, to arrive at what we believe is a
reasonable cost estimate.

• Sheriffs Department. Matrix Program (Total: $176,964, General Fund:
$176,964): As a resiilt of Police Department Matrix enforcement efforts, the

Sheriff's Department incurs costs of booking persons arrested under the
program, holding persons in jail who are not released immediately, and
referring certain arrestees for review by a contractor for possible release. As
with the Police Department, costs shown in this report represent an estimate
of the cost of these activities as they relate to homeless persons in the absence
of verifiable information, and do not include costs incurred with respect to

other persons affected by the Matrix Program. All costs are supported by the
General Fund.

Conclusion

The City and County of San Francisco administered an estimated total of

$75,791,511 in funding for direct and indirect programs affecting the homeless in
FY 1993-94. General Fund revenues provided an estimated $33,163,961 of the funds
(43.7 percent) to support these activities, and an additional $5,527,465 (7.3 percent)
was funded fi-om other local revenues. Federal funds affecting the homeless that
were administered by the City totalled $26,685,405 (35.2 percent), State funds
totalled $9,456,798 (12.5 percent), and fees and donations for programs affecting
the homeless totalled $957,882 (1.3 percent) in FY 1993-94.

The Federal Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is urging
local communities to develop "continuum of care" plans to insure that homeless
policy provides an interconnected system for addressing the needs of homeless
persons. HUD recently announced a one-time, $7 million Regional Initiative
Grant to the nine Bay Area counties for development of systems and programs for
the homeless on a regional basis. Allocation decisions for this grant will be made

Board ofSupervisors Budget Analyst Introduction



at the regional level, with the input of City officials. This report provides
information to the Board of Supervisors for use in evaluating San Francisco's
ongoing efforts related to the homeless.

Throughout the course of this study, we received cooperation and assistance firom

administrators throughout the City, as well as from advocates for the homeless.
We would like to particularly thank Dr. Luz Mary Harris and Ms. Monique
Zmuda of the Department of Public Health, Mr. Jim Buick and Ms. Margaret
Donahue of the Department of Social Services, Commander Dennis Martel of the

San Francisco Police Department, Mr. Joel Lipski and Mr. Marc Trotz of the

Mayor's Office of Housing, Mr. Jon Pon of the Mayor's Office of Community
Development, Mr. Paul Boden of the San Francisco Coalition on Homelessness,
and Ms. Alyssa Ryker of the Supervised Citation Release Program for their

considerable assistance.
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PARTI

Direct Services For The Homeless

Administered By The

City and County Of San Francisco
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR'S HOMELESS COORDINATOR $125,691

The Mayor's Homeless Coordinator is responsible for representing the Mayor in the

areas of homeless policy, services and f^lnding. The Homeless Coordinator works

with the Mayor's Fiscal Advisory Committee on Homelessness, the San Francisco

Council on Homelessness, and the San Francisco Coalition on Homelessness, a

volunteer organization. The Homeless Coordinator has no direct authority over the

activities of City Departments, and does not administer any direct programs for the

homeless. The two person staff consists of a Homeless Coordinator and a Special

Assistant. Their combined salary and fringe benefits costs for FY 1993-94 were

$125,691, of which $7,097 was funded through the Federal Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), and the remaining $118,594 was supported by

the General Fund. A grant from the private Northern CaHfornia Grantmakers

Association is currently funding a third position for a six-month period (first half of

FY 1994-95) in the office of the Mayor's Homeless Coordinator to coordinate

development of a "continuum of care" plan to strengthen the City's applications for

Federal funding.

MAYOR'S HOMELESS COORDINATOR
TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE

OF
FUNDS

FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Office of the Mayor's Homeless CoordinaJor

Respresenls the Mayor on all issues

pertaining to homeless policy, programs,

funding, etc. Two-peison staff

$125,691 JI 18,594 General Ftmd Staffing Not Applicable

(Does not

administer

programs)

Not Applicable

(Does not

administer

programs)

$7,097 CDBG

TOTAL S1Z5^91
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MAYOR'S Office Of Housing $13,3 18,773

The Mayor's Office of Housing (MOH) administers direct funding for housing
development, and provides administrative funding for non-profit housing
development corporations. Two Federal Housing and Urban Development
Department (HUD) programs are primary sources of funding for the MOH's
housing activities for the homeless: the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) and the HOME Investment Partnership Program. An important local

funding source is the Citywide Tax Increment Bond Program, which uses a portion
of the proceeds from tax increment bonds issued by the Redevelopment Agency to
provide capital for Cit3rmde housing development. None of the MOH's programs for
the homeless use General Fund monies, although as noted above, local revenue from
tax increment funds is administered by MOH. MOH committed a total of
$13,318,773 in Federal funds and tax increment funds in FY 1993-94 to housing
development projects for homeless people.

I. CAPITAL FOR HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

MOH provides capital to finance the purchase, rehabilitation or construction of
housing. The housing is subject to long-term use .restrictions, requiring that it be
leased only to low income people for a typical period of 50 years. Overall funding
priorities for housing development are established through development of the
Citys Comprehensive Housing AfFordability Strategy (CHAS), which includes a five-

year strategy and an annual plan. In order for the City to continue to receive HUD
housing funds, the City must secure HUD approval of the CHAS annual plan each
year. The CHAS is prepared by the MOH with an Advisory Committee including
representatives fi-om the Departments of Social Services, Public Health and City
Planning, the Mayor's Office of Community Development, the Mayor's Homeless
Coordinator, the Redevelopment Agency, and a variety of community agencies and
advocacy groups. The current CHAS five-year plan lists as the top priority for the

City's investment allocation strategies activities to address the "lowest income and
extremely low income households who are homeless or at imminent risk ofbecoming
homeless." The CHAS document includes detailed descriptions of housing needs and
spending priorities.

The CDBG Citizens Review Committee allocates a portion of CDBG fluids for a

Housing Site Acquisition Pool and a Community Housing Rehabilitation Pool, from
which funding for housing for the homeless is obtained. These overall allocations

must be approved annually by the Board of Supervisors as part of the CDBG
budget. A description of the targeted populations for use of HOME Program funds,

prepared by MOH, must also be approved by the Board of Supervisors and
submitted to HUD each year. The Redevelopment Commission establishes policy

guidelines for use of Citywide Tax Increment Funds.

The MOH issues Notices of Funding Availability to request applications from
housing developers to address priorities identified in the CHAS and CDBG/HOME
allocations processes. MOH staff submit recommendations for specific project

funding to the Affordable Housing Loan Committee, which includes representatives

from the MOH, the Redevelopment Agency, as well as the Mayor's Homeless
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Coordinator. (In cases where the proposed projects include supportive services,

representatives from the DSS and DPH also sit on the Affordable Housing Loan
Committee.) Final loan commitments are made by the Mayor, for Tax Increment
Funds, the Redevelopment Commission.

In reviewing funding for housing production, three factors must be noted. First,

housing projects are generally developed over more than one year, so a snapshot of

one fiscal year may not capture all City funds contributed to a particular project.

Second, most housing projects rely on a combination of funding sources, so the City's

contribution does not reflect total costs. Occasionally a project that receives a
commitment of City funds will not go forward because of a failure to obtain other

necessary funding. Third, in order to provide housing that will be affordable to very

low income people over the long term, the City and other funding sources provide

development capital to reduce or eliminate mortgages, thereby permitting lower

rent levels. However, even when a building has no debt whatsoever, its other

ongoing operating costs may exceed the rental income that can be collected fi-om

extremely low income (formerly homeless) tenants. Therefore, homeless housing
development costs typically include a long term rent subsidy.

A. Transitional Supportive Housing Production $5,430,945

Transitional supportive housing provides medium-term (typically up to two
years) housing for homeless people with on-site services designed to help

residents achieve a stable living situation. Such services can range from basic

case and money management to substance abuse or mental health treatment.

(These services are not funded by MOH, but may be funded by the

Department of Social Services or the Department of Public Health.) In FY
1993-94, MOH provided $5.4 million, or 41 percent of MOH-administered
funds for the homeless, in assistance to fiind predevelopment, site acquisition

and rehabilitation costs for five projects, which together are expected to

provide 84 beds in transitional supportive housing facilities. One of the
facilities will serve families, two are designed for women with AIDS who are

recovering from substance abuse problems, one will target adults with mental
disabilities who are recovering from substance abuse problems, and a fifth

will house women recovering from domestic violence.

B. Permanent Supportive Housing $6,414,726

Permanent supportive housing for the homeless is designed to serve formerly
homeless people who are ready to sustain a stable living situation. Services
such as case and money management, as well as direct rent payment
arrangements under which an agency pays rent fi-om an individual's monthly
benefit check and provides them with the remainder, are in some cases
available to residents at these housing sites. (These services are not funded
by MOH, but some are funded by DSS or DPH.) In FY 1993-94, MOH
provided $6.4 million (48 percent of MOH fimds for the homeless) to fund
partial acquisition and/or renovation of six projects, which together are
expected to provide 284 beds in permanent housing. One of the projects will

house single parent families, two will serve adults with mental disabilities,
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and three will serve a broad clientele of formerly homeless adult women and
men. Over the next two years, MOH will also administer approximately $12.8
million in long-term rental assistance for homeless persons with disabilities,
awarded under the Federal Shelter Plus Care Program. (No Shelter Plus
Care funds were expended during FY 1993-94, as the first grant monies were
received at the end of the fiscal year.)

C. Homeless Set-Asides in Mixed-Income Housing $481,644

In addition to funding development of supportive housing projects devoted
entirely to serving the homeless population, MOH allocates capital funding to

reserve units in mixed income housing projects for formerly homeless people
who do not require extensive on-site services. In FY 1993-94, MOH allocated

$481,644, or less than four percent of MOH fiinds for the homeless, to assist

the construction or renovation of 93 units for homeless people in five mixed-
income housing projects. Most of the units are targeted to single adults,
although four units in two projects are designated for famiUes.

II. HOUSING Development Corporation Administrative Support $682,958

The City administers CDBG contracts with nine non-profit housing development
corporations to support staffing of housing development for low and moderate
income people. Through a review of the housing development activities related to

the homeless performed by each housing development corporation, MOH has
estimated that housing development corporation contract costs associated with the

homeless were $692,958 in FY 1993-94, or five percent of total funds for the
homeless administered by MOH.

III. MOH Administration $308,500

Fifteen staff persons at MOH spend, collectively, approximately 35 percent of their

time working on projects for homeless and at-risk-of-homelessness populations.

Total estimated staff costs associated with these activities were $308,500 in FY
1993-94. MOH receives CDBG funding to fund these salary and fringe benefit costs

fixlly.
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CAPITAL FOR HOUSING DEVELOPMENT-MAYOR'S OKFrCE OF HOUSING

TRANSITIONAL SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING

TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

•TOTAL
BEDS

ASSISTED
FY 1993-94

Project/Developer

•Richmond Woraeo's Resideiice/

Asian Women's Shelter.

$750,000 $750,000 CDBG Acquis,

of 2- Unit

Building

Women
Recovering

from Domestic

Violence

18

•Howard Street Women's Residence/

Chemical Awareness and Treatment

Services, Inc.

$2,161,800 $2,161,800 Citywide

Tax Increment

Acquis,

and Rehab,

of Warehouse

Single Women
with AIDS &
Subsunce Abuse

Recovery

30

•Richmond Hills Residence/

Mercy/Charities Housing California.

$2,279,145 $1,362,900 HOME Acquis,

and Rehab,

of Former

Shelter

Families 14

$916,245 Citywide

Tax Increment

•Inner Sunset Residence/

Chemical Awareness and Tnsatmeat

Services, Inc.

$225,000 $225,000 HOME Rehabilitation

of2-Unit

Building

Adults with

Mental Disab. &
Substance /kbuse

Recovery

12

•Lodestar House/

Haight Ashbuiy Free Clinics.

$15,000 $15,000 Citywide

Tax Increment

Prcdevelop.

Coses

Adult Women
W/AIDS&
Substance Abuse

Recovery

10

SUBTOTAL $5,430,945

PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING

TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

•*TOTAL

BEDS
ASSISTED

FY 1993-94

Project/Developer

•San Cristina Hotel/

Community Housing Paitneiship.

$213300 $213300 CDBG Acquis. &
Conversion

ofFormer

Office BIdg.

Adult

Men and

Women

59

•Jones Street Apaitmenis/

Mercy/Charities Housing California.

$1,606,426 $1,606,426 HOME Acquis.*

Rehab, of

Apartment

Bldg.

Adult

Men and

Women

50

•Alramont Hotel/

Mission Housing Development Corp.

$2,060,000 $2,060,000 CDBG /Vcquis.&

Rehab, of

Res. Hotel

Adult

Men and

Women

88

•McAllister Street Residence/

Innovative Housing

Shared Housing w/ Supportive

Services.

$360,000 $360,000 Citywide

Tax Increment

Acquis, of

Newly Renov.

Bldg.

Single

Parent

Families

6

•Lyric Hotel/

Tenderioin Housing Development

Corp.

Site for Shelter Plus Care grant.

$2,100,000 $2,100,000 CDBG Acquis. &
Rehab, of

Res. Hotel

Adults w/

Menial

Disabilities &
Sub.Ab.Probs.

60

•Eddy Street Apartments/

Housing for Independent People.

$75,000 $75,000 Citywide

Tax Increment

Predevelop.

Costs

Adults w/

Menial

Disabilities

21

SUBTOTAL $6,414,726

*The total homeless cost r^resents Che cost ofservices for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely dedicated

to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost

figures in this table pertain to funds adrm'nistered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may receive additional funding from
outside sources. Figures are based on funds committed during FY 1993-94.

••Total beds assisted shows number of beds in project. All piojects combine City fiinding with other sources. Also, City may fund same project in more than

one fiscal year.
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HOUSING DEVKLOPMENT CORPORATION AND MOH ADMINISTRATION
MAYOR'S OmCE OF HOUSING

HOMELESS SET-ASIDES
IN MIXED INCOME HOUSING

•roTAi.

HOMCLKSS
COST

hT 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
f\ 1993-94

SOURCE

OF
FUNDS

FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET

HOMELESS
GROUP

"TOTAL
BEDS

ASSISTED

FY 1993-94
Homeless Sct-Asidcs in Permancnl

Mixed-lncorac Housing for Adults.

S2 79.206 $202,624 CDBG Rehab Adult

Men and

Women

"2

$76,584 HOME

Homeless Sct-A£ide« in Pomanail

Mixod-lncome Housing for Families.

$202,436 $160,436 HOME Ac<iui£.&

Rehab/ConsL

FamilK* 4

$42,000 Gtywidc

Tm Incroncnl

SUBTOTAL S4«l,644

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT CORP.

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOLThn"

PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

TARGET

HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL

HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Housing

Dcvclopraau

StefT

Sec Projects

Under Capital

for Housing

Deveto-procnt

Noc

AppbcaUc

BcmaJ Heights Housing Corporatio Housing

Development

Staff

Sec Projects

Under Capita]

for Housing

Dcvetopmcnl

Not

Applicable

Chinese Community Housing

Corporation

Housing

Development

Staff

See Projects

Under Capital

for Housing

Dcvctopmem
Communiry Housing Panncrship Housii^

Development

Staff

Sec Projects

Under Capital

for Housing

Development

Housing ConservaiiOQ and

Development Corporation

S15^2 Housing

Development

Staff

Sec Projects

UttdcT Capita]

for Housing

Devek^mieot

Not

AppDcabte

Housing Dcvek^xnem aiKl

Keighbodiood Preservation

Corporation

Housing

Development

Staff

Sec Projects

Under Capita]

for Housing

Dcvetopment

Not

Applicable

Misson Housing Devdopmcnt

Corporation

Housing

Developraou

Suff

See Projects

Under Capital

for Housing

Development

Not

Applicable

Tenderloin Neighborhood

Development Corpcralion

Housing

Developraa

Staff

Sec Projects

Under Capital

for Housing

Development

Not

Applicatde

Tenants and Owners Development

Corporation

Housing

Dcvelopmcnl

Staff

Sec Projects

Under Capital

for Housir^

De%'elopmatt

MOH ADMINISTRATION
Adram. of

hsg. for

Hfflneless

MOH TOTAL i6^n;s82

S3,43 1,346

$3,S70,Q4S Otywidc

Tax lacrcmeat

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked wnfa a bullet are entirely

dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless

people. The cost figures in this table pertain to funds adraiitistered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may rcxxivc

additional funding from outside sources. Figures are based on fioids committed during FY 1993-94 for capital programs, aiKl CDBG program year 1993

kfor administrative funds-

f
••Total beds assisted shows number of beds for homeless in projccL All projects o«KnbiiK City funding with other sources. Also. Qty may fund same

I project in more than one fiscal )Tar-
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MAYOR'S Office of Community Development $1,865,638

The Mayor's Office of Community Development (MOCD) administers Federal
operational and rehabilitation funding for homeless shelters and community-based
social services for the homeless under two major programs of the Federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD): the Community
Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) and the Emergency Shelter Grant
Program. MOCD coordinates the allocation process for CDBG fiinds. While the
Mayor's Office of Housing administers CDBG capital for transitional and permanent
housing development, the Mayor's Office of Community Development administers
CDBG operational funds for homeless shelters and other emergency services for the

homeless, as well as CDBG rehabilitation funds for such facilities. The MOCD also

administers the HUD Emergency Shelter Grant Program (ESGP), an entitlement
program! that provides funds for operating costs, rehabilitation and social services

at shelters for the homeless. The MOCD frequently combines CDBG and Emergency
Shelter Grant Funds in assisting local programs. The MOCD does not administer
any (xeneral Fund monies for the homeless. In FY 1993-94, the MOCD allocated a
total of $1.9 milKon in Federal funds for homeless services.

The Emergency Shelter Grant Program operates on a fiscal year that begins on
March 1 of each year. The MOCD issues Notices of Funds Available, and MOCD
staff submit recommendations for specific project funding to an ESGP
Subcommittee of the CDBG Citizens Review Committee. The Citizens Review
Committee makes ESGP funding recommendations to the Mayor, who submits a
proposed ESGP budget to the Board of Supervisors annually for approval.

The CDBG Citizens Review Committee also has a subcommittee devoted to Public
Services. Staffing for emergency services for the homeless is eligible for funding
under this category of the CDBG program. MOCD issues CDBG Notices of Fxinds
Available for Public Services Program funds just as it does for ESGP funds. The
CDBG Citizens Review Committee makes recommendations to the Mayor, who
submits a proposed CDBG budget to the Board of Supervisors annually for

approval. CDBG Public Services funding for homeless services was $228,516 in

1994. (Note that CDBG funds are allocated on a calendar fiscal year, so funds Usted
are actually calendar year 1994.)

I. Operation of Shelters and Other Emergency Services $759,466

The MOCD used ESGP and CDBG funds to support general operations and/or
staffing of 21 programs in 1994, at an annual cost of $759,466, or 41 percent of total

fimds for homeless services allocated by MOCD. The MOCD provided operations
fiuiding for twelve shelters in 1994. Other emergency services, including food
programs, emergency substance abuse services, youth counseling, housing and job

lAn entitlement program is a program where Federal fiinding is based on a fonnula allocation.
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placement, and veteran's benefits advocacy services also receive operating and staff
support from the MOCD.

II. PREVENTION OF HOMELESSNESS $103,000

ESGP funds can also be used to support services designed to prevent homelessness.
In 1994, MOCD supported a program that provides one-time rental assistance
grants to households in danger of eviction, a program that provides legal services for
people facing eviction, and a case management program for famiUes in danger of
eviction, at a total cost of $103,000, or five percent of total MOCD funds for the
homeless.

III. REHABILITATION OF EXISTING FACILITIES AND $265,800
HOMELESS Service Program Pool $550,000

Another category of CDBG expenditures involves repairs to existing commxinity
facilities. In 1994, $265,800 was allocated to continue a shelter and a food service
renovation project begun earlier, as well as to begin renovation of another shelter
and a child care center serving homeless children.

A separate category ofCDBG expenditures is also typically used for rehabilitation of
facilities. The CDBG budget has, since 1989, included between $500,000 and
$550,000 per year for a Homeless Service Program Pool. This pool of funds is used
by the MOCD to address special needs as they arise during the program year. The
1993 Homeless Service Program Pool funds were used to improve ventilation at
homeless shelters, in an efiFort to reduce the spread of tuberculosis. This allocation

of the Homeless Service Program Pool was made by MOCD staff at the request of
the Department of PubUc Health. MOCD staff has made several decisions about
how to allocate the 1994 Homeless Service Program Pool funds, but most of the
money will not be allocated until the Mayor's Office completes the Continuum of

Care Planning Process, expected in November 1994. Currently, approximately
$47,000 of the 1994 Pool has been allocated to finance research that is being
conducted in connection with the Continuum of Care Planning Process, including a
$40,000 contract for research on non-profit homeless service deliverers, and $7,000
to supplement grant funds for a temporary planning position in the office of the

Mayor's Homeless Coordinator, to facilitate the Planning Process.

IV. MOCD ADMINISTRATION $187,372

MOH receives CDBG and ESGP funding to cover salary and fi-inge benefit costs,

which have been estimated based on the ratio of homeless funds administered to

total funds administered, using general MOCD administrative overhead factors.
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MAYOR'S OFFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

OPERATION OF SHELTERS
AND OTHER EMERGENCY
SERVICES

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST
1994

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
1994

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
1994

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS TO
BE SERVED

1994

-Asian Women's Shelter

Provides shelter for battered &
monoligual Asian women &
children.

$51,500 $30,000 Emergency Facility

Costs&

Suffmg

Battered

Asian

Women &
Children

50 per year

UnduplicatedShelter Grant

Program

(ESGP)

$21,500 CDBG/Public

Services

•Catholic Charities/Richmond Hills

Provides shelter and case mgmL
to homeless families.

$30,000 $30,000 ESGP Slaffrng for

Case MgmL
Coordinator

Families 80 per year

Unduplicated

•Central City Hospitality House

Provides two shelters and a

community center in the Tenderloin

with support services.

$60,416 $12,000 ESGP Facility

Costs & Staff

for Counseling

& Job PlcraL

Adult Men &
Women and

Runaway

Youth

40 Beds/

Night$48,416 CDBG/Public

Services

•Chemical Awareness &. Treatment

Services

Provides emergency shelter and

support services for women.

$26,700 $26,700 ESGP Facility

Costs

Single

Women
21,900 per

year

Unduplicated

•Coraraunity Housing Partnership

Provides meals for adult men &
women.

$10,000 $10,000 ESGP Facility

Costs

Adult Men &
Women

500 per year

Unduplicated

•Dolores SL Community Services

Provides emergency shelter and

support services at three adult

shelters.

$20,000 $20,000 ESGP Facility

Costs

Adults 70 Beds/

Night

•Episcopal Community Services/

Shelter, Drop-In,

Referral, Case MgmL

$40,000 $40,000 ESGP Facility

Costs

AdulU 250 Beds/

Night

Friendship House

Provides emergency care for

Native Americans with

alcoholism and dnj^ addictions.

$13,000 $13,000 ESGP Facility

Costs

Native

Americans

Addicted to

Drugs/Alcoh.

20 Case/

Year

Unduplicated

•Golden Gate Community Services

Provides emergency services

for men.

$12,500 $12,500 ESGP Staffing for

Job

Counselor

Men 110 Cases/

Year

Unduplicated

-Hamilton Family Center

Provides emergency shelter to

families, expectant couples and

pregnant women.

$50,000 $50,000 ESGP Facility

Costs

Families

Expectant

Couples

Preg. Women

250 per year

Unduplicated

-Jewish Family Services

Will provide emergency shelter

for families.

$6,000 $6,000 ESGP Stait-up

Facility

Costs for

New Shelter

Families 44 per year

Unduplicated

•La Casa de Les Madres

Provides shelter for battered

women and their childrea

$101,750 $49,750 ESGP Facility

Costs and

Staffing

Battered

Women &
Children

276 Cases/

Year$52,000 CDBG/Public

Services

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular prograra. Ptogiams marked with a bullet are entirely

dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for

homeless people. The cost figures in this table pertain to funds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here

may receive additional funding from outside sources. Figures reflect funds received for the Federal 1994 grant year.

••As noted in the footnote above, these figures pertain to the CDBG grant year 1994, which was in progress at the time of writing this report. Total

homeless served figures are projections only.
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iMAYOKS OKFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVEIX)PMENT

OPKRA HON OK SIIKI.TF.RS &
OTHER emergf:ncy
SERVICES (ConCd)

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST
1994

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
1994

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
1994

USE

OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

••TOTAL
HOMELESS TO
RESERVED

1994
-l,arldn/Diamond Youth Center

Provides shelter for youth.

$51,000 $26,000 ESGP Facility

Cosuand

Staffing

Youth, ages

12 to 17

500 Cases/

Year$25,000 CDBG/Public

Services

Larkin St. Services

Provides counseling and day time

drop>-in services to youth

$26,000 $26,000 ESGP Facility

Costs

Youth, ages

12 to 18

40 per Day

People Place Services

Provides meals to women.

$30,000 $30,000 ESGP Facility

Costs

Women 400AVeek

(for 8 mos.)

•MSC South - SL Vincent de Paul

Services/Shelter. Drop-in

Referral, Case MgraL

$45,000 $45,000 CDBG/PuWic Staffing Homeless

Substance

Abusers

1,000

Drop- In

Cases per

Month

Services

•Salvation Army
Provides Shelter for men.

$35,000 $35,000 ESGP Facility

Costs

Men 54 Beds/

Night

Swords to Plowshares

Provides Veterans with advocacy

services.

$19,000 $19,000 ESGP StafOngfor

Benefits

Advocacy.

CaseMgmL

Veterans 108 Cases/

Year

•Tenderloin Housing Clinic

Provides housing placement

services for clienu on Direct Rent

Payment Programs.

$95,000 $95,000 ESGP Staffing for

Placcraetit,

CaseMgmL

Clients in GA
Hotel

Placement

Program

90 per Year

Unduplicated

•Traveler's Aid

Provides services to families

living in shelters.

$36,600 $36,600 CDBG/Public Starting Maitalty

Disabled

Adults

Services

SUBTOTAL $759,466

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely

dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the ptopoction of costs attributed to ser\ices for

homeless people. The cost figures in this table pertain to fiinds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here

may receive additional funding from outside sources. Figures reflect fiinds received for the Federal 1994 giant year.

••As noted in the footnote above, these figures pertain to the CDBG grant year 1994, which was in progress at the time of writing this report Total

homeless served figures are projections only.
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MAYOR'S OFFICE OF COMMUNfTY DF.VELOPMF.NT

PREVENTION OF HOMELESSNESS
•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST
1994

AMOUKT
PER

SOURCE
1994

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
1994

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

••TOTAL

HOMELESS TO
BE SERVED

1994

American Red Cross

Provides early intervention case

management & support services

for households at risk of eviction.

$63,000 $63,000 ESGP Onc-Timc

Rental

Assistance

Grant

Families &
Households

at Risk

80 per year

Unduplicaled

Bar Association of San Francisco

Provides legal services to

San Franciscans facing eviction.

S20,000 $20,000 ESGP Legal

SlafTmg

Aduh Men *
Women
Facing

Eviction

760 per year

Unduplicaled

Catholic Chaiitics/Family Services

Provides an eviction prevention

and rent assistance program.

$20,000 $20,000 ESGP StafTing for

CaseMgmL

Families 60 per year

Unduplicated

SUBTOTAL $103,000

REHABILITATION OF FACILITIES

•TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
1994

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
1994

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
1994

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS TO
BE SERVED

1994

Dolores Street Community Center

Provides emergency shelter and

support services at three aduh

shelters.

$80,000 $80,000 CDBG Rehab, of

Shelter

Adults Not

Applicable

People Places Services

Provides meals to women.

$161,000 $161,000 CDBG Rehab, of

Facility

Single

Women
Not

Applicable

Traveler's Aid ofSan Francisco

Provides a variety of services

to families living in shelters.

$24,800 $24,800 CDBG Rehab, of

Child Care

Center

Children Not

Applicable

SUBTOTAL $2«S,800

HOMELESS SERVICEPROGRAM
POOL

•TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
1994

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
1994

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
1994

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROW

TOTAL
HOMHiSSTO
BE SERVED

1994

Homeless Service Program Pool

FY 1993 used to improve ventilation

at shelters. FY 1994 uses to be

determined. Include research for

Continuum of Care Planning Process.

$550,000 $550,000 CDBG/Home- Varies Yearly

Generally for

Capital

Projects

Varies Yearly

FY 1993:

Shelter

Residents

Not

Applicableless Service

Program

Pool

SUBTOTAL $550,000

•TOTAL AMOUNT SOURCE USE TARGET TOTAL
MOCD ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS HOMELESS PER OF OF HOMELESS HOMELESS TO

COST SOURCE FUNDS FUNDS GROUP BE SERVED
1994 1994 1994 1994

Adntinistrative Costs Related

to Homeless Programs

$187,372 $167,372 CDBG City Staffing

for Admin.

Not

Applicable

Not

Applicable$20,000 ESGP

SUBTOTAL $187,372

*Thc total homeless cost represents tbe cost of services for homeless people within a particular prograni. Programs marked with a bullet are entirety

dedicated to services for homeless people. For otbCT programs, the Dcpartmoit has estimated the proportion ofcosts attributed to services for

homeless people. The cost figures in this table pertain to funds administered by ihc City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may
receive additional ^ding from outside sources. Fiscal Year 199S-94 reflects funds received in Calendar Year 1993 and Tiscal Year 1994-95 reflects

funds received in Calendar Year 1994.

MAYOR'S OFRCE OF COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT TOTAL

Fed. - Community Devdopmcot Block Grant

Fed. - Emergency Shelter Craot Program g
Board of Supervisors Budget Analyst
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MAYOR'S Criminal Justice Council $94,292

The Mayor's Criminal Justice Council (MCJC) contracts with the Hospitality House
to provide emergency stabilization services to support the transition for homeless

youth to return home, to move to independent living or to alternative placement.

The Hospitality House is a multiservice center for youth ages 15-21 that provides

case management, street outreach, job counseling and training and substance abuse

and HIV education. The State Realignment Act provides the funds for the contract

with Hospitahty House totaling $94,292 for FY 1993-94.

MAYORS CRIMINAL JUSTICE
COUNCIL

•TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Hospitality House

Provides asistance to homeless juveniles

to obtain bousing and/or reunite with

their families.

$72,713 $72,713 Stale Realign. Facility Costs

Staffing for

CaseMgnL

Youths 422

Unduplicaled

MCJC Administralive Costs

Administrative costs for managing the

contract with Hospitality House.

$21,579 $21,579 State Realign. City Staffing

for Admin.

N/A N/A

SUBTOTAL $94,292

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program- Programs marked with a bullet are entirely dedicated lo services

for homeless people. For other programs, the Department Kas estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost figures in this table

pertain to funds administered by the City and Coimty of San Francisco. Some programs described here m^ receive additional funding from outside sources^
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES $9,083,772

The Department of Social Services (DSS) assists the homeless through the DSS
Horaieless Program, as well as through programs for homeless youth administered
by the DSS Family and Children's Services Division. All DSS direct services for the
homeless are supported entirely by the General Fund, at a total FY 1993-94
estimated cost of $9,083,772.

The DSS Homeless Program funds shelter staffing, as well as case management and
other social services for homeless people. Most services funded by the Homeless
Program are provided at housing projects, including shelters, Multi-Service Centers,

transitional and permanent housing projects for the homeless.

The Homeless Program negotiates annual contracts with service providers, subject

to approval by the Social Services Commission, the Mayor and the Board of

Supervisors in the context of the departmental budget process. Requests for

Proposals (RFPs) are issued for specific new programs that have been authorized in

the DSS budget.

I. HOMELESS Program $8,777,79'(6

A- Shelters and Emergency Services for Adults
and Families $2,728,667

The DSS Homeless Program provided operating support to six shelters that

serve adults, and funded emergency rent subsidies for people who are
hospitalized due to medical problems, but who can be released from the

hospital if they have housing. Three family shelter received operating
support, a fourth family shelter received funding for case management, and a
childcare program for homeless children was also funded. Combining adult
and family shelter/emergency services, DSS allocated $2,728,667 million, or

31 percent of all DSS Homeless Program direct funds for the homeless.

B. Multi-Service Centers $3,356,492

The North and South Multi-Service Centers (MSCs), developed by the City,

together provide a total of 425 beds for homeless people. These are used
partly as emergency shelter, but also as transitional housing. Residents who
participate in case management can stay for up to six months. The DSS
Homeless Program funds Episcopal Community Services (MSC North) and
St. Vincent de Paul Society (MSC South) to operate the centers and provide
case management services. In addition, the Homeless Program directly
employs two part-time outreach workers to conduct assessment and referral

of drop-in clients and residents at the MSCs. Total FY 1993-94 expenditures
for the Multi-Service Centers were $3,356,492, or 38 percent of DSS
Homeless Program funds for direct services for the homeless.

Board of Supervisors Budget Analyst Part 1
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C. Transitional Housing Services $169,476

The DSS Homeless Program funded case management and a variety of money
management and counseling services at four transitional housing projects for
adults (wrhich offer housing for 18 to 24 months), at a total cost in FY 1993-94
of $169,476, or two percent of total DSS Homeless Program direct funds for
the homeless. In addition to continuing these services, the Program will
initiate funding for case management at two transitional housing facilities for
famiUes (offering housing for up to two years) during FY 1994-95, at a cost of
$265,000.

D. Permanent Housing Services $1,656,582

The majority of funds allocated for permanent housing services by the DSS
Homeless Program were used to administer several voluntary direct rent
payment programs, under which recipients of General Assistance, SSI and
other benefits use agencies to receive their benefits checks, pay their rent and
provide them with the balance. Other permanent housing services include
SRO-based counseling and case management, as well as inspection of
residential hotels. FY 1993-94 expenditures in these areas totalled
approximately $1,656,582, or 19 percent of all DSS Homeless Program funds
for direct homeless services.

E. DSS Matrix Component $182,495

The DSS Homeless Program administers the DSS component of the Matrix
Program, which consists of Citywide street outreach and referrals, as well as
assistance with benefits applications ($182,495, or two percent of DSS direct

Homeless Program funds, in FY 1993-94). In general, the DSS Matrix
outreach workers provide temporary housing for the homeless at the Mission
Hotel, assess and support clients, and ultimately attempt to place them in

longer term housing.

F. Homelessness Prevention Services for Families $240,873

Two programs that provide eviction prevention case management services, as

well as emergency cash grants, for families at risk of becoming homeless,

were funded by the Homeless Program at a FY 1993-94 cost of $240,873, or

approximately three percent of DSS Homeless Program funds.

G. DSS Administration $443,211

The staff of the DSS Homeless Services Division administer all homeless
services contracts, evaluate programs, carry out planning and program
development, provide technical assistance to service providers, write grant

proposals, etc. Other administrative costs related to DSS direct services for

the homeless were incurred by the Accounting and Contracts sections of DSS.
The total cost of these administrative services in FY 1993-94 was $443,211, or

five percent ofFY 1993-94 DSS Homeless Program funds.
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11. FamilyAND CHILDREN'S Services Division

A- Outreach and Counseling for Homeless Youth $305,976

The DSS Family and Children's Services Division administers a contract with
the Larkin Street Youth Center for outreach and case management to

homeless youth. In addition, the Division has a two-person Homeless Youth
Unit, which provides counseling and outreach for homeless youth. The
combined cost of these programs, along with administrative costs, was
$305,976 in FY 1993-94.

HI. Indirect dss expenses related to the homeless

A fuller discussion of indirect expenses related to the homeless follows in Part 2 of

this report. We direct your attention to significant indirect costs affecting the
homeless incurred by the DSS in the General Assistance ($10,731,388) and Aid to

Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) ($1,847,292) Programs.
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HOiMELESS SERVICES DrVISION
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

ADULT ANO KAMIl.Y SHELTERS
A^a> RELATED SERVICES

1

•TOTAL
HOMELF_SS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOIWT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FTINDS

FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

AVERAGE
BEDS/NIGHT

FY 1993-94
•Dolores Street Shelter

Provides shelier for up to 3 days

$189,837 $189,837 General Fund Facility

Costs

M<3I

(Primarily

Latino)

65

•Episcopal Sanctuary/Shelter

Provides shelter for up to 30 days.

$677,988 $677,988 General Fund Facility

Costs

Women & Men 236

•Ccritral City Hospitality House/

Shelter

Provides shelter for up to 7 nights.

$108,477 $108,477 General Fund Facility

Costs

Men 37

•Salvation Array Lifeboat Lodge/

Shelter

Provides winter shelter for

1 nighL

$105,400 $105,400 General Fund Facility

Costs

Men 51

Winter

•SL Paulus Women's Shelter (CATS)
Provides temporary shelter.

$151,868 $151,868 General Fund Facility

Costs

Woroeo with

Mental

Disabilies

50

(9mos.)

•Episcopal Cotnmunity Services—

Interfaith Winter Shelter

Provides shelter at rotating

churches for up to 7 nights.

$32,999 $32,999 Genaal Fuixl Facility

Costs

Men 57-95

Winter

•Homeless Hotels Program

Rent subsidies for medically

fragile homeless

$375,000 $375,000 General Fund SRO housing

rent subsidy.

Medically

fragile

120 beds/night

•Catholic Charities/Winter Shelter

Provides emergency shelter in hotels

to families for up to 28 days

during the winter.

$51,000 $51,000 General Fund Shelter in

lotcis during

the winter.

Families 10

Families/

Night

•Hamilton Family Shelter

Provides shelter to families for

28-90 days.

$270,416 $270,416 GemalFuod Shelter in

Group Home.

Families,

Pregnant

Women

69

Family

Members/

Night

•Richmond Hills Family Center

Provides shelter to families for

up to 90 days. (Being rehabed for use

as longer terra transitional housing.)

$465,188 $465,188 General Fund Facility Costs

ui Grotip Home,

and Staff for Case

vlanagement

Families 39

Family

Members/

Night

•Traveler's /\id/Civic Center Residence

Family Center

Provides shelter and counseling

to families for 28-90 days.

$242,970 $242,970 General Fund Case MgraL &
Counseling at

Family Shelter

Families at

Civic Center

Residence

Famiiv Center

1 10 Families/

Year for Case

ManagemeiU

•Traveler's Aid/Tenderloin Childcare

Center

Provides childcare to homeless

children.

$57,524 $57,524 General Fund Licensed

Childcare

'rogram

Homeless

Children

Ages 2 to 7

1 1 Children/Day

70Childrenni'ear

for Childcare

SUBTOTAL $2,728,667

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely

dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs anribued to services for homeless

people. The cost figures in this table pertain to fimds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may receive

additional frjnding from outside sources.
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HOMELESS SERVICES DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

MULXr-SERVICE CENTERS
•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

BEDS/T^IGHT

& CASES/NIGHT

FY 1993-94

•MSC North-Episcopal Community
Services

Shelter up to 6 mos., referral,

case management, drop-in.

$1,704,774 $1,704,774 General Fund Facility Costs

and Staffing

Women, Men
& Recent

Hospital

Discharges

88/nL case ragmt,

85/nL drop-in,

19/nL respite

200 beds/shelter

•MSC Outreach- MSC North

Provides outreach, assessment and

referral for MSC clients.

Staffed by DSS.

$22,383 $22383 General Fund Staffing Residents of

MSC North,

Mission Hotel,

and Others

Not Available

•MSC South- St. Vincent de Paul

Shelter up to 6 most., referral,

case management, drop-in.

$1,556,952 $1,556,952 General Fund Facility Costs

and Staffing

Men 87/m. case mgmL
93/nL drop-in.

200 beds/shelter

•MSC Outreach-MSC South

Provides outreach, assessment and

referral for MSC clients.

Staffed by DSS.

$22383 $22383 General Fund Facility Costs

and Staffing

Residents of

MSC South

and Others

Not Available

•MSC Maintenance- North and South

Provides maintenance at

multi-service centers.

$50,000 $50,000 CeoeialFund StafTingand

Supplies

Not Applicable Not Applicable

SUBTOTAL 53356,492

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING
SERVICES FOR ADULTS

TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 199V94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

AVERAGE
BEDS/NIGHT

FY 1993-94

•Catholic Charities, Guerrero House

Provides case mgmL, educ. & voc.

assessment in housing for up to

18 months.

$104,500 $104,500 General Fund Case MgmL
Educ. & Voc.

Assessment

Staffing

Young Adults

Ages 18 to 21

20 beds/night

•Innovative Housing Program

Provides case mgmL, and support

groups in housing for 6 to 24 mos.

$44,976 $44,976 General Fund Case MgmL and

Support Group

Staffing

Women 18 beds/night

•Housing for Independent People

- Jordan Apartments

(Work order to DPH to support

beds only.)

$20,000. $20,000 General Fund Facility Costs Mentally HI

& Other

Homeless

Adults

54 beds/night

SUBTOTAL $169,476

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are

entirely dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to

services for homeless people. The cost figures in this table pertain to fiinds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs

described here may receive additional funding tbom outside sources.
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HOMELESS SKRVICES DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICI':S

PERMANENT HOUSING
SERVICES FX>R ADULTS

•TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCF.

OF
FUNDS

FY 1993-94

USI-:

Ol

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMEUISS
GROUP

ANNUAL
CLIENTS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

•Communjly Housing Partnerehip—

Senator and San Crislina Holels

Provides support services at

SRO Residences

$362,837

(part year

$362,837 General Fund StalTmg of Referrals.

Job Couniwl

.

Substance Counsel..

Support Grps.

Single Adults.

Some w/ Menial

Heal I h Issues.

& Families

149 Adults

30 M ILAdults

21 Families

(part year)

•Mission Housing Development-

Madrid & Parkview Holels

Provides support services at

SRO Residences

SS5.448 $55,448 General Fund Staffing of Money

Mgmi . Bus. DevL

Social Activities

Education.

Adult Men &
Women with

low incomes

Or SSI or GA

99/Year

85/Nighl

•Hospitality House/Cambridge Hotel

Provides support services at

residence for up to 24 months.

$167,035 $167,035 General Fund Staffing of Case

Mgmt.. Money Mgmt,

Support Groups,

FoUow-up.

Single Adult

Men*
Women

69/Year

60/nighl

•Tenderloin Housing Clinic

Modified Payments Program-

Voluntary Direct Rent Payment

Program.

$276,425 $276,425 General FurwJ Referrals

Hsg Placemt

Rent Payment

Program

Adult Men &
Women with

SSI.GAor

SSA

963 Clients/Nighl

(rent

payment)

•Tenderloin Housing Clinic

Clinic Rent for Discontinued GA
Participants in Modified

Payments I^ogram

Pan of Above

Contract

Part ofAbove

Contract

Part ofAbove

Contract

Two-Week

Rent Subsidy.

Participants

in above prog,

who lost GA
Benefits

OSCIienisni'ear

•Tenderloin Housing Clinic

Ombudsman Program.

Part of Above

Contract

Part of Above

Contract

Part ofAbove

Contract

Wooiteting.

liBpection&

Prob. solving

at Res. Hotels

Residents of

Modified

Paymc Prog

Hotels

Not Client

Based

•Tenderloin Housing Clinic Shelter

Grievance Client Advocate.

$28,000 $28,000 General Ftmd Monitering &
Resident

Advocacy at

5merg. Shtrs.

Residents of

Emergency

Shelters

Not Client

Based

•Tenderloin Housing Clinic $49,764 $49,764 General Fund iousing

Placement &
ient Payment

*rogranL

Adults w/SSI

w/Rq). Payee

Svcs. firom

Conard House.

77 Clienls^n^t

SSI Rq). Payee ViaConard House.

Modified Payments Program-

Voluntary Direct Rent Paymts.

•Conard House South- SSI $319,973 $319,973 GeneialFtmd Staffing ofCase

Mgmt., Money MgmL
Rep. Payee.

Income Advocacy.

Adults w/SSI

who need

Case Mgmt-&

Money Mgmt.

ZlSClienls'Nigbl

Representative Payee Program/

Case Management & Money

Management

-Conard House North- SSI $397,100 $397,100 General Fund Staffing of Case

Mgmt.. Money MgmL
lep. Payee

ncome Advocacy

Adults w/SSI

who need

Case MgmL &
Money Mgmi.

219aienlsWight

Representative Payee PRogram/

Case Management & Money
Vlanagemcnt.

SUBTOTAL $1^56^2
The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely dedicated

to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost

figures in this table pertain to funds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may receive additional funding

from outside sources.
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Total Homeless Services DlvisloD

(See Tout DSS on Neit Page)

HOMELESS SERVICES DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

MATRIX PROGRAIW
DSS COMPONENT

TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
CROUP

AVE. MONTHLY
OUTREACH
CONTACTS
FY 1993-94

•Matrix Outreach

Provides citywidc street outreach

and referrals.

$89,533 $89,533 General Fund Outreach

Staff

Citywidc

Street

Contacts

351 Outreach/

Referrals to

Shelter/month

•Matrix Eligibility

Assists with benefits applications,

assessments, and referrals for

services.

$47.%2 $47,962 General Fund Staff to assist

applications

for Direct

Rent Prograin

Citywidc

Street

Contacts

56 Assessments/

month

• Matrix Hotel Program

Rent subsidies for Matrix Program

referrals to Mission Hotel.

$45,000 $45,000 General Fund SRO Housing

rent subsidy

Citywide

Matrix

Referrals

20 Subsidies/day

SUBTOTAL $182,495

HOMELESSNESS
PREVENTION SERVICES
FOR FAMILIES

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

CASES/

YEAR

FY 1993-94

Catholic Charities/

Homeless Family Services

Provides eviction prevention and

case mgmL services.

$160,873 $160,873 General Fimd Staffing of

Eviction Prev.

&. Case Mgmt.

At-Risk&

Homeless

Families

59 Evic.Prev.

192 Case Mgmt

Red Cross/ AFDC Homelessness

Prevention

Provides case management and

cash grants for homelessness prcv.

$80,000 $80,000 General Fund Cash Grants

and

Staffing of

Case Mgmt.

At-Risk

Families

Receiving

AFDC

153 Case Mgmt
48 Grants/yr.

SUBTOTAL $240^73

HOMELESS SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM

•TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

CASES/
YEAR

DSS Homeless Services Division and

Accounting, Contracts Divisions.

Provide administration, planning,

evaluation and technical assistance.

$443,211 $443,211 General Fund Administrative

Staffing

Not Applicable Not Applicable

SUBTOTAL $443,211

58,777,796 General Fund

*Thc total homeless cost represents the cost ofservices for homdess people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bxillet are entirely dedicated to

services for homeless people. For other programs, the Dqiartment has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost figures i

this table pertain to funds administered by the City and County ofSan Francisco. Programs described here may receive additional funding from outside sources.
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FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SERVICES DIVISION -

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

OUTREACH & COUNSKIJNG
FOR HOMELESS YOUTH

•TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FV 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

CASES/
YEAR

•Larkin Streel Youlh Cenler

Oulreach, case management and

counseling for homeless youth.

SI 77,076 $177,076 General Fund Program

Costs

Youth 15.970:

outreach

6«0 drop-in

263 case mgmL
duplicated

•Homeless Youlh Unit

Outreach and counseling for

homeless youth-

$119,000 $119,000 General Fund Staffing Youth

Administration

Share of administrative costs

for programs for the homeless.

$9,900 $9,900 General Fund Staffing Youth Not Applicable

Subtotal $305,976

otji Department of Soda] Services

Irect Progmms
$9,083,772 S9,083,772 General Fund

•The total homeless cost r^resents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely dedicated to services

for homeless people. For other programs, the D^iartment has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost figures in this table

pertain to funds administered by the City and Cotmty ofSan Francisco. Programs described here may receive additional funding from outside sources.
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH $19,213,373

Two divisions of the Department of Public Health (DPH) administer a variety of

direct services for the homeless: (1) the Community Public Health Services Division

(including the AIDS Office), and (2) the Community Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Division. Most of these services are provided through contracts with non-
profit agencies, although, as will be described below, some are provided directly by
DPH staff. A complex combination of General Fund (39.3 percent). State (9.2

percent), Federal (46.5 percent) and fees/private grant funds (5 percent) are used to

support these activities, as shown in the summary chart that follows the individual

DPH division charts on page 46.

I. Community Public Health Services

A. Primary Care Services $5,165,023

The Health Centers section of the Community PubHc Health Services (CPHS)
division of DPH administers medical and psychosocial care services for the
homeless provided at the Tom Waddell Clinic and several satellite locations,

including the Multi-Service Centers and other major shelter facilities. In
addition, the CPHS Division administers a contract with the Bayview
Hunters Point Foundation to provide outreach and case management at the
Tom Waddell Clinic and shelter facilities. Four other contracts include
podiatric services at two major shelters, chest x-rays for tuberculosis from a
mobile van, staffing for a residential care facility for homeless people with
AIDS, and staffing for a drop-in peer support center in the Tenderloin. An
additional contract, funded by the Federal Department of Transportation,
provides outreach and referral to homeless people at the Transbay Bus
Terminal. This three-year grant expired on September 30, 1994.

The CPHS medical services for the homeless are primarily supported by the
General Fund. Other important funding sources include Federal McKinney
Act grants (targeted for the homeless) and Ryan White CARE grants (for

services to homeless people with AIDS), and grants from the private Comic
Relief Foundation.

The CPHS staff negotiate annual contracts with service providers and
prepare an annual proposed budget for the Tom Waddell Clinic and its

satellites. These budgets are subject to approval by the Health Commission,
the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors. Applications for McKirmey Act and
Ryan White CARE grants (generally multi-year) are coordinated by CPHS
staff, in cooperation with the contractors.
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B. AIDS Office $2,902,801

The AIDS Office of the CPHS administers Federal, State and local General
Fund resources for AIDS research, prevention and treatment. Approximately
$2.9 million administered by the AIDS Office was used to provide services to
people with AIDS/HIV who are homeless. The primary fiinding source for

these services was Federal Ryan White CARE funds, including a formula
grant and supplemental funds awarded to the AIDS Office on the basis of
competitive applications. The General Fund supported an estimated $238,800
in AIDS Office services for homeless HIV-positive homeless persons.
Programs funded by the AIDS Office are generally not designed specifically

for homeless persons. For the purposes of this study, the AIDS Office

examined contractor records of clients served to allocate program costs based
on the proportion of homeless clients to total clients during FY 1993-94.

Funding allocations are made on the basis of review of Requests for Proposals

issued by the AIDS Office. Staffrecommendations are brought to the Mayor's
HIV Health Services Planning Coiuicil, which proposes allocations to the

Mayor. The Health Commission plays an active role in monitoring AIDS
Office grantees.

(1) Case Management and Counseling Services

Case management and counseling services received approximately

$123,277, or four percent, of total AIDS Office funds for homeless
people. Six programs provided case management, crisis counseling, and
emotional support services.

(2) Legal Services and Advocacy

A small portion ($62,717) of the funds administered by the AIDS Office

were used to provide legal aid and benefits advocacy for homeless

people with AIDS.

(3) Housing and Support Services for Persons with AIDS/HIV Who Are

Homeless

Housing and related support services for people vidth AIDS who are

homeless received $1,702,793, or approximately 59 percent of the AIDS
Office funds that went to homeless persons in FY 1993-94. Programs

included rent subsidies, operational support for supported housing and

hospice care, attendants for home care, and food bank/food deUveries.

Most AIDS Office General Fund support for homeless services is in the

area of housing vouchers and supported housing.
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(4) Medical and Mental Health Services for Persons with AIDS Who Are
Homeless

Another $1,014,014, or 35 percent, of AIDS Office funds that reached
homeless persons was allocated to organizations that provide primary
medical care and mental health services to HIV-positive persons. The
Department of Public Health Divisions of Community Public Health
and Community Mental Health, as well as San Francisco General
Hospital, are major recipients of these funds.

II. CommunityMental Health and Substance Abuse Services

A. Community Mental Health Services (CMHS) $3,822,438

The CMHS imit administered $3,822,438 in funds allocated to mental health

services for the homeless in FY 1993-94. General Fund monies accounted for

approximately $2.6 million, or 68 percent of the total. The Mental Health
Board reviews mental health programs and the Department's proposed
budget, which is then submitted to the DPH Health Commission, which in

turn provides a proposed budget to the Mayor.

(1) Crisis IShort-Term Treatment Programs $460, 133

Three crisis/short-term treatment programs together received
approximately 12 percent of CMHS funds for the homeless ($460,133)

in FY 1993-94. CMHS supports psychiatric emergency services,

including involuntary detention for psychiatric evaluation, at SFGH.
DPH also employs a Homeless Mental Health Team, which includes a
multi-disciplinary treatment staff that responds to mental health
emergencies throughout the City. The third Crisis/Short Term
Treatment Program is a private, non-profit crisis clinic, at which DPH
staff estimate that 15 percent of the clientele is homeless. The
Crisis/Short-Term Treatment Programs are entirely supported by the

General Fund.

(2) Outreach and Case Management Programs $775,484

C- Outreach and case management services receive approximately 20
percent ($775,484) of the mental health funds for the homeless. CMHS
directly staffs a Matrix Mental Health Outreach team that provides
street-level outreach and crisis intervention. A case management team
works with homeless residents of the Multi-Service Center North who
have mental health and substance abuse problems. CMHS also

contracts with the Episcopal Sanctuary Shelter for mental health case
management services. Other contracts support community-based case
management for veterans and for seniors with mental health needs. A
portion of the cUents served by these programs £ire homeless.
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The Matrix outreach team is entirely supported by the General Fund.
The other programs receive roughly half of their support from the
General Fund, and the rest from a combination of State Realignment
funds2 and Federal Medi-Cal funds.^ A Federal McKinney grant
provides some funding for the Swords to Plowshares case management
program for veterans.

(3) Services in Permanent Housing Projects $1,809,339

Case management and vocational placement services for mentally ill

residents of City-supported residential hotels account for
approximately 47 percent ($1,809,339) ofCMHS funds for the homeless
in FY 1993-94. The General Fund provided approximately $1.1 million
of the total. Grants from the Federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) provided just under $500,000 to support
these services. The remaining funding came from State Realignment
monies and program income from service recipients.

(4) Outpatient and Long-Term Treatment Programs $777,482

Approximately 20 percent ($777,482) of CMHS FY 1993-94 funds for
the homeless vs^ere used to staff outpatient and long term treatment
programs, primarily in private, non-profit outpatient clinics such as
the South of Market Clinic. Institutions for Mental Disease received
funding to provide locked psychiatric services to mentally ill people,
some ofwhom are homeless.

Most CMHS outpatient and long-term mental health treatment
services for the homeless are supported by the (xeneral Fund, but a
Federal McKinney-Path grant administered by CMHS helps to fund
the South of Market Clinic.

B. Community Substance Abuse Services (CSAS) $5,898,741

The CSAS unit administered approximately $5.9 million in funds that were
used to address the needs of homeless substance abusers. More than half of

all funds used for homeless services by CSAS in FY 1993-94 were from
Federal sources, of which the primary one is a Federal Health and Human
Services Department block grant for substance abuse services. The State
Department of Alcohol and Drug Problems has a formula grant that provided

$2.5 million for homeless substance abusers. Other Federal sources provided

approximately another $500,000. Approximately $1.2 million in General
Fund resoiu-ces was used for these purposes, and a combination of program
fees and fiindraising efforts provided another $1.7 million.

^ State Realignment funds are allocated by the State from Sales Tax and Vehicle License fees, and

earmarked for public and mental health.

^Federal medical funds are provided on the basis of a 50 percent State or local match.
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The Alcohol Advisory Board and the Drug Advisory Board review substance
abuse programs and the Department's proposed budget, which is then
submitted to the DPH Health Commission, which in turn provides a proposed

C budget to the Mayor.

^ "^
(1) Outreach I Transportation $633,886

The CSAS Division funds a Matrix outreach worker specializing in

assessment and referral of homeless substance abusers, as well as the

Mayor's Homeless Van, which provides outreach and transportation to

detox facilities, crisis centers, etc. for homeless substance abusers in

connection with the Matrix program. A separate Mobile Assistance

Patrol (MAP) also performs outreach, assessment and transportation

for public inebriates, including homeless adults with alcohol and other

drug problems, independent of the Matrix program. Total FY 1993-94

funding for these City-staffed outreach/transportation programs was
$633,886, of which $515,900 was for the MAP program. Federal
substance abuse block grant allocations support the transportation

components of these programs, while the Matrix outreach worker is a
General Fund expense.

(2) Detoxification I Crisis Programs $2,189,214

The CSAS administered funds for eight detoxification/crisis programs
serving a primarily homeless cUentele in FY 1993-94. These included
programs offering three-to five-day residential detox services, as well

as drop-in centers and referral for treatment. The eight programs
received a total of $2,189,214 firom CSAS for homeless services, or 19
percent of total CSAS funding for the homeless. The City's General
Fund, Federal grants and State general substance abuse funds each
provided approximately 30 percent of the funding for detox prograuns

for the homeless, while program fees provided the remaining 10
percent of funding in FY 1993-94.

(3) Short-Term Treatment Programs $1,214,775

Six short-term treatment programs offering at least one month of daily

or residential treatment for alcoholism and other substance abuse to

homeless clients received funding from the CSAS in FY 1993-94. The
six programs received a total of approximately $1,214,775 from CSAS
for services for the homeless, or 24 percent of total CSAS fiinding for

the homeless. Approximately half of this funding came from the
Federal substance abuse block grant. The General Fund, program fees

and donations, Federal Ryan White CARE grants and the State each
contributed to CSAS fimding for short-term substance abuse treatment
programs in FY 1993-94.
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(4) Long-Term Treatment Programs $1,860,866

Nine long-terra treatment programs receiving funding administered by
the CSAS provide services to homeless people. These include four
residential programs, one of which is targeted for Native Americans
and another for seniors. Three outpatient programs administered by
the Haight Ashbury Free Medical Clinic serve residents of the Haight
Ashbury and Tenderloin neighborhoods. A foxirth outpatient program
provides methadone maintenance (which is only suitable for a small
proportion of substance abusers who are homeless, because of the
nature of the treatment program), and a fiflh provides outpatient and
home counseling for alcohol and other drug treatment services to

seniors.

DPH stafif estimate that the CSAS administered $1,860,866 in FY
1993-94 that was to support long term substance abuse treatment
services for the homeless. Only a small portion of the total -

approximately $71,501 - was General Fund money. Federal funds
accounted for more than half of the total, including $843,651 million
from the substance abuse block grant, $174,798 for methadone
maintenance from Federal MediCal funds for Drug (D/MC) programs,
and $209,769 from other Federal grants. Approximately $366,825 was
allocated from State general substance abuse funds. Finally, $194,322
was raised from contributions and client fees.

III. Administration of services for the homeless $1,424,370

DPH fiscal staff caloilated the ratio of total administrative costs in a DPH
division to total program costs in that division. This ratio was then applied to

the costs related specifically to the homeless in that division to arrive at an
estimate of the cost of administration of services for the homeless. Federal,

State and local funding sources for these administrative costs were
apportioned according to the distribution of program funding sources. The
total estimated administrative cost for the direct services for the homeless in

CPHS, the AIDS office, CMHS and CSAS for FY 1993-94 was $1,424,370.

III. Indirect DPH Expenses Related to the Homeless

A fuller discussion of indirect expenses related to the homeless follows in Pari; 2 of

this study. We direct your attention to significant indirect costs incurred by the

DPH at San Francisco General Hospital ($9,111,149) and in providing Paramedic
services to homeless persons ($1,000,000).
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COMMUNITY PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES (CPUS)
DEPARTMENT OK PUBLIC HEALTH

MEDICAL SERVICES FOR THE
HOMELESS

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMFI.F-SS

SERVED
FY 1993-94

• Bayview Hunters Point Foundation

Provides case management, outreach

and mental health services at

various sites, including home visits.

$600,637 $403,863 General Fund Staffrng for

Outreach,

Treatment,

Case MgmL

Adult Men &
Women

7.944

Encounters$160,554 McKinney

$36,220 Comic Relief

• CA College of Pediatric Medicine

Pix>vide3 podiatric services at

various sites.

$13,167 $13,167 General Fund Staffing for

Treamem

Adult Men &
Women

698

Encounters

• Chase Correctional

Provides chest X-rays to people

who test positive for Tuberculosis

using a mobile van.

$34,123 $34,123 General Fund Staffing for

Treatment

Adult Men &
Women

590

X-rays

• Peter Claver Community

provides long-term residential

with case mgmi. to homeless with

AIDS.

$409,272 $374,329 General Fund Staffing for

Residential

Program*

CaseMgmt

Adult Men &
Women

11,680

Residential

Patient Days

$34,943 Robert Wood
Johnson Fed.

Grant

• Tenderloin Self-Help Center

Drop-in center providing referrals

and peer support

$511,729 $511,729 General Fund Staffing for

Peer Support,

AdraiiL

Adult Men &
Women

55,000

15Min.

Encounters

• Transbay Terminal Otitreach

Provides outreach and referral to

homeless people in Ttansbay

Bus Terminal.

$194,266 $194,266 DOT Gram Staffing for

Outreach

Adult Men &
Women

6,000

Encounters(expires

9/3(V94)

Tom Waddell Clinic - Medical

Provides primary and urgent

care at Ivy Street Qinic.

$2,074,029 $1,338,858 General Fund Staffing for

medical

services,

admin.

Adult Men &
Women

34,634

Encounters$181,171 McKinney

$554,000 CARE (Fed)

Tom Waddell Clinic - Social

Services.

Provides psychosocial services

at Ivy Street Clinic.

$267,800 $178,971 General Fund Staffing for

psychosocial

services,

admiiL

Adult Men &
Women

2360

Encounters$88,829 McKinney

Shelters/Satellites - Medical

Provides medical services at

Ambassador Hotel, Bayview Apts.,

Catecen, Day Labor Program,

Episcopal Sanctuary, Glide Church,

Hamilton Shelter, MSC North,

Richmond Hills, San Joaquin, Senator

Hotel, SFGH, 6th St. Qinic, MSC South,

Sl Paulus.

$867,000 $523,000 General Fund Staffing for

medical

services,

admin.

Adults and

Children

11,468

Encounteis$237,000 CARE (Fed)

$63,000 McKinney

$44,000 Comic Relief

Shelters/Satellites - Social Services

Provides psychosocial services at

Ambassador Hotel, 995 Market, Day

Labor Program, Dudley Hotel,

Episcopal Sancmary, MSC North,

North of Market Respite, St PauJus.

$193,000 $79,000 General Fund Staffing for

psychosocial

services,

admin.

Adults and

Children

5,051

Encounters$85,000 McKinney

$29,000 Comic Relief

SUBTOTAL S116S,023

*The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are eniirely

dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless

pecple. The cost figures in this table pertain to funds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may receive ddditional

funding from outside sources.

jCOMMUNITY PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICES TOTAL

$5,165,023 $3,457,040 General Fund

$578,554 Fed. McKinney

$791,000 Fed.CAR£

$229,209 Fed. Grants

$109,220 Comic Relief \
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AIDSOFUCE
DKI'AKIMK.NT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

ICASE MANAGEMENT/COUNSELING
' FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS

•roiAi

HOMEI.IiSS

COST
IT i9<)3-94

AMOU'NT

PHR
SOURCE
FY I<»93y4

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
fy 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

•AIDS Indigent Direci Services

Provides case managcmenl al SROs. and

peer support counseling

S15,3I2 $15J12 CARE TiUe 1 Formula Program

Costs

People w/

AIDS/HIV

21

with

duplications

•Hope Projecl/Tom Waddell Clinic

Provides case managemeni and medical

services for homeless HIV positive

persons

$32,933 $32,933 CARE TiUe 1 Formula Program

Costs

HIV Positive 44

San Francisco Suicide Prevention

Provides phone crisis hotlines.

$1,436 $334 CARE Title 1 Formula Program

Costs

Caregivers

lo HIV/AIDS

sufferers

62

with

dupUcations

$1,102 CARE Title 1 Supplem

Shanti Project

Provides emotional support, counseling

SJO.ieQ $19,925 General Fund Program

Costs

People with

AIDS/HIV

64

with

duplications

$1,057 CARE Title I Formula

$9,187 CARE Title 1 Supplem.

Tenderloin AIDS Resource Center

Provides case management, emotior^

support program.

$30,226 $9,024 CARE Title I Formula Program

Costs

HTV Positive

Substance

Abusers;

Gay/Bi/Trans.

61

with

dtiplicalions

$21,202 CARE Title 11

Various Programs (combined)

Provides case management, crisis

intervention, emotional support programs.

$13,201 $8,084 CARE Title I Formula Program

Costs

AIDS/Hrv

various

ethnic groups

10

with

duplications

$5,117 CARE TiUe I Supplem.

SUBTOTAL $123,277

LEGAL SERVICES AND ADVOCACY
FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS/HIV

TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCT.

FY 1993-94

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

AIDS Legal Referral Panel

Provides benefits advocacy and legal

assistance.

$9,486 CARE Title I Formula Program

Costs

ATOS/HTV

Positive

Persons

with

duplications

Bar Association of San Francisco

Provides legal assistance to immigrants

who are HFV positive.

CARE Title 1 Formula Program

Costs

HIV Positive

Immigrants

& Refiigees

Coming Home Support Services

Provides probate conservatorships.

Program

Costs

Symptomatic

HTV Positive

Persons

AIDS Benefits Counselors

Provides benefits counseling.

$4,889 $4,889 CARE Title I Formula Prograj

Costs

HTV Positive

Persons

National Task Force on AIDS Prevention

Provides support services and advocacy

treatment.

CARE Title I Formula Program

Costs

HTV Positive

African Amer.

& gay/bi-

sexual men.

with

duplications

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely dedicated to

services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost

figures in this table pertain to funds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Some programs described here may receive additional funding from

outside s
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AIDSOFFrCE
DKPARTMKNT OF PUBl.IC HEALTH

HOUSING AND SUPPORT SERVICES
FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS/HIV

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

AIDS Emergency Fund

Provides rent subsidy grants.

$19,374 $19,374 CARE TiUe 1 Formula Program

Costs

Persons with

AIDS/

Disabling HfV

42

grants

Baker Places

Provides supportive housing with medical

care.

$685,273 $600,187 CARETiUelSupplem Program

Cosl.<i

HIV Positive

Substance

Abusers

93

with

duplications

$85,086 General Fund

Black CoaliUon on AIDS

Provides transitional housing for HIV
positive African Americans.

$169,816 $169,816 CARE Title 1 Supplem Program

Cosis

HTV Positive

African

Americans

68

Catholic Charities/Rita da Cascia House

and Guerrero House

Provides housing support services.

$217,667 $137,943 CARE Tide 1 Formula Program

Costs

HTV Positive

Persons, esp.

women &
youth

62

wiUi

duplicaxions

$66,449 CARE Title 1 Supplem.

$8,504 State

$4,771 General Fund

Larkin Street Youth Center

Provides housing and supportive services.

$96,945 $96,945 CARE TiUe I Supplem. Program

Costs

HTV Positive

youth

31

wiUi

duplications

Maitii AIDS Hospice

Provides hospice care to people with

terminal HTV.

$6,421 $6,421 CARE TiUe I Supplem Program

Costs

Persons with

terminal

rav

6

San Francisco AIDS Foundation

Provides vouchers for shelters, SROs
and case management services.

$213,173 $110,427 General Fund Program

Costs

Persons wiUi

AIDS/HIV.

esp. women
& Latinos

432

vouchers$93,562 CARE TiUe I Formula

$9,184 CARE TiUe I Supplem.

Walden House

Provides long term residential

treatment for AIDS and substance abuse.

$279,866 $54,592 CARE Title I Formula Program

Costs

fflV Positive

substance

abusers

113

wiUi

duplications

$225,274 CARE TiUe I Supplem.

Project Open Hand

Provides food bank and delivered meals.

$8,843 $3,142 CARE TiUe I Formula Program

Costs

Persons

wiUi

AIDS/HIV

12

wiUi

duplications

$4,713 CARE TlUe I Supplem.

$988 General Fund

Westside CMHC
Provides attendants for home care.

$5,415 $5,415 CARE TiUe 1 Formula Program

Costs

Persons with

AIDS/Hrv

3

SUBTOTAL $1,702,793

•The total homeless cost rq)resents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a biiUet are entirely dedicated

to services for homeless people. For other progra.ms, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost

figures in this table pertain to funds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Some programs described here may receive additional funding from
outside soujces.
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AIDSOFnCE
DKI'ARTiMENI OF PUBLIC MtALTH

MEDICAL & MENTAL HEALTH
SERV'CES FOR PERSONS WITH AIDS

•TOTAL

HOMF.l.HSS

COST
FS' 1993-94

AMouhrr

PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE

OF
FUNDS

FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Haight-Ashbury Free Medical Clinic

Provides primaiy medical care and

substance abuse treatment.

$135,183 $135,183 CARE Title 1 Supplem. Program

Costs

HTV Positive

persons, csp.

African Amcr.

56

with

duplications

Planned Parenthood

Provides medical care for HFV positive

S55.3I6 $55,316 CARE Title I Formula Program

Costs

HTV positive 43

Salvation Amiy Harbor LigiU

Provides substance abuse treatment

for mV positive persons.

$108,283 $108,283 CARE Title I Supplem. Program

Costs

HTV positive

substance

abusers

26

S.F. Community Clinic Consortium

Provides primary medical care and

case management for HIV positive persons.

S127,663 $99,101 CARE Title I Formula Program

Costs

HTV positive

persons

94 medical

60 case mgmt
with

duphcations

$28,562 CARE TiUe n

SJ. DPH Community MenUl Health Svcs

Provides mental health case management

and acute psychiatric services for HTV

positive persons.

543,115 $43,1 15 CARE Title I Formula Program

Costs

HTV positive

persons v^ith

mental heatlh

problems

4 case mgmt
20 acute

with

duplications

S.F. DPH Community Public Health Svcs.

Provides primary care and case

management services.

$215,918 $215,918 CARE Title I Formula Program

Costs

HTV positive

persons

187 primary

21 cascmgmL

with

dupUcations

San Francisco Goieral Hospital

Provides early intervention clinic.

AIDS Clinic, psychiatric consultation

and case management.

$109,658 $104,757 CARE Title I Formula Program

Costs

HTV positive

persons

29 early int.

37 AIDS clinic

114 psch. cons,

with duplications

$4,901 CARE Tide I Supplem

UCSF AIDS Health Project

Provides psychiatric consulting services,

mental health community liaison,

mental health strvices at SFGH AIDS Ward.

$113,107 $4«444 CARE TiUe I Formula Program

Costs

HIV positive

persons with

mental health

problems.

327

with

duplications

$55,437 CARE Title I Supplem.

$9,126 General Fund

UCSF Substance Abuse Service

Provides outpatient treatment forMV
positive substance abusers.

$16^60 $16,260 CARE Title 1 Supplem. Program

Costs

HIV positive

>ersons with

substance

abuse

24

with

duplications

Univcisity of the Pacific School of Dentistry

Provides dental care.

$5,916 $5,916 CARE Title I Supplem. Program

Costs

HTV positive

jeisons

14

Various Medical/Mental Health Programs

Provide a variety to medical and mental

health services to homeless people with

AIDS/HIV.

$83495 $75,036 CARE TiUe I Supplem. Program

Costs

HIV positive

lersons

25

with

duplications

$6^62 State Fiinds

$2,197 CARE Title n

SUBTOTAL $1,014,014

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely dedicated to services for

homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people The cost figures in this table pertain to

funds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Some programs described here may receive additional funding from outside sources.

IDS OFHCE TOTAL
$2,649,130

General Fund
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COMMUNITY MEISfTAL HEALTH SERVICES (CMHS)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

MENTAL HEALTH
CRISIS/SHORT TERM
TREATMENT PROGRAMS

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Psychiatric Emergency Services

(PESySFGH - Provides citywide

psychian-ic emergency services

including involuntary detention for

psychiatric evaluation.

S144.183 $144,183 General Fund Staffing for

emergency

clinic.

Adult Men &
Women

80

Ehiplicated

Weslside Crisis

Provides crisis triage (screening),

hospital diversion, urgent care

and outpatient services to

voluntary adults- 1 5% homeless.

$103,500 $103,500 General Fund Staffing for

Crisis Clinic.

Adult Men &
Women

123

Unduplicated

City StafBng

for multi-

disciplinary

treatment sialT.

Adull Men &
Women

105

Unduplicated•Homeless Mental Health Team

Provides mental health services,

case management, and med. suppon

services to homeless adults.

$212,450 $212,450 General Fund

SUBTOTAL 5460,133

MENTAL HEALTH OUTREACH/
CASE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE

FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS

FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

T/^RGET

HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED

FY 1993-94

•MATIUX/Mental Health Outreach

Provides outreach and

crisis intervention to homeless

individuals on the street.

$186,164 $186,164 General Fund Staffing for

Outreach and

Crisis

Adull Men

and Wometi,

some Teens.

1,665

Contacts

-Multi Service Center North-

Shelter

Provides case mgmtto homeless

men and women at the shelter.

$90,061 $534>n General Fund Staffing for

Case MgmL for

KOUSubstAb

Adult Men
and Women

4,098

Encounters

357Duplicted

Individuals

$19,000 Medi-CalFed

$17,144 Realignment

•Episcopal Sanctuaiy Shelter

Provides case inagmt to homeless

men and women at the shelter.

$195,416 $101,476 General Fund StafSngfor

Case MgmL
Adult Men
and Women

8,062

Encounters

684 Duplictd

Individuals

$56,000 Medi-Cal/Fed

$37>«) Realignment

•Senior Homeless Outreach/

Re-entry - SJJ.O.Ri. Project:

a)Canon K^ Seniors Homeless

b)North ofMarket Seniors Homeless

c)Central City Seniors Mental Health Team

••All three programs work together to

provide case management, outreach and

crisis evaluation, referral, linkage and

placements to seniors.

$31J50

$32,660

$45,000

Staffing for

Case MgmL
Men and

Women,

Age 60+

lOOUndupU-

caled Cases,

$20,240 General Fund

$5,000 Fed MediCAl

$6,110 Realignment

$16330 General Fund

$16,330 Realignment

45,000 General Fund

•Swords to Plowshares

Provides case mgmL and peer

counseling to homeless veterans:

majority are males.

5194,833 588.675 General Fund Staffing for

Case MgmL,

Peer

Coimselor.

Adult Men
and Women
Veterans

6,400 units

505 unduplctd$25,176 Realignment

$25,000 Fed Medi-Cal

555.982 McKinney

SUBTOTAL ST75,484 5775,484

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely

dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless

people. TTie cost figures in this table pertain to funds administered by ihe City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may r

additional funding from outside sources.
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COMMUNITY MENTAL HKAI.TH SKRVICES (CMHS)
DEPARTMENT OK PUBLIC HEALTH

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
IN PERMANENT HOUSING
PROJECTS

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCF.

OF
FUNDS

FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

•Hotel Dolores

Transitional Independent Living/

Money Management/Case Management

for the Mentally III.

$516^55 $60,520 General Fund Staffing for

Case Mgrs.

and Vocational

Workers.

Adult Men &
Women

50SRO
Beds

60 Clients

per Year

$270,068 HUD Grant

$60,519 Realignment

$125,448 Program
•Washburn Hotel

Transitional Independent Living/

Money Management/Case Marugement

for the Mentally Ul.

$371,939 $65,313 General Fund Staffing for

Case Mgrs.

and Vocational

Woricers.

Adult Men&
Women

24 Beds

60 Clients

per Year

$218,313 HUD Grant

$65,313 Realignment

$23,000 Program
•Conard Hotels:

Midan, El Dorado, Riveria

Permanent Hotel Rooms/Case Manage

ment/Money Management for

the Mentally 111.

$920,845 $608,835 General Fund Staffing for

Case Mgrs.

and Vocational

Workers.

Adult Men &
Women

160 Rooms

200 Clients

per Year

$312,010 Realignment

SUBTOTAL SU09^9

MENTAL HEALTH OUTPATIENT/
LONG-TERM TREATMENT
PROGRAMS

•TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
F^' 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FU>JDS

FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Tenderloin Clinic $46,500 $46,500 General Fund Staffing for

multj -disci-

plinary treat-

ment suff.

Adult Men&
Women

83

UrubiplicatedProvides short and long temi, out-

patient treatment to mentally

ill individuals-30% are homeless.

Center for Special Problems $73,000 $73,000 General Fund Staffing for

multi-disci-

plinary treat-

ment staff.

Adult Men &
Women & Sex-

ual Minority

Youth 15-25

56

UiKbplicatedProvides short and long term treat-

raent, outpatient Ireamienl,

and case management lo mentally ill

individuals-some also homeless.

South of Market Clinic $357,982 $241,537 General Fund Staffing for

multi-disci-

plinary treat-

ment staff.

Aduh Men &
Women

252

UnduplicatedProvides short and long term. SI 16.445 McKinney-Path

case management and outpatient

treatment to mentally ill

individuals, sotne of them homeless.

Institutes for Mental Disease GMD) $300,000 $300,000 General Fund Multi-

disciplinary

staff for 24

hour services.

Adult Men&
Women

10

UnduplicatedProvides for long term 24 hour

npatient psychiatric treatment

services for severely mentally dis-

abled adults.

SUBTOTAL 5777,482

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular prograriL Programs marked with a bullet are entirely

dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless

people. The cost figures in this table pertain to fixnds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may receive

Klditional funding from outside sources.

COMMUNFTY MENTAL HEALTH 53^2,438 52,367,640 General Fund 11

SERVICES TOTAL $488481 Fed. HUD 1

$172,427 Fed. McKInney |

$105,000 Fed. Medical

$540,542 State Realignment

$148,448 Program Fees & Fondralslng

Board of Supervisors Budget Analyst
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLfC HEALTH - COMMUNITY SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES (CSAS)

TRANSPORTATION/OUTREACH
FOR SUBSTANCE ABUSERS
PROGRAMS

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

•Mobil Assistance Patrol

Outreach, assessment and

transportation for homeless with

alcohol and other drug problems.

S5 15.900 $515,900 Federal Block Total cost of

Outreach-

Transport,

program

Adult Men
and Women

24,000

contacts

•MAP-MAYOR'S HOMELESS VAN
Outreach, assessment and

transportation for homeless with

alcohol and other drugs in

coord, w/ Mayor's Matrix program.

573,700 $73,700 Federal Block Total cost of

Outreach-

Transport,

program

Adult Men
and Women

4,000

contacts

• Matrix Outreach Worker

Part of Matrix team specializing in

assessments and refeirals for

homeless alcohol/other drug abusers.

544,286 $44,286 City General Full time

Outreach Wkr
Matrix

Targeted

Homeless

3,000

Some

Duplicated

SUBTOTAL 5633^86

DETOXIFICATION/CRISIS

PROGRAMS
•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE
OF

FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

SVDP Ozanam Reception Center

Assessment,referral and

stabalization of intoxication fix>m

alcohol or other drugs.

$407,810 $349,234 Federal Block Total cost of

this program

Adult Men
and Women

12,830

contacts$58,576 Program-fees

from clients

& Fundraising

SVDP Howard Street Detox

3 to 5 day residential detox program

with treatment planning and on-going

treatment and other needed referrals.

Program is for alcohol and other drugs.

$321,972 $127^04 State General Total cost of

this program

Adult Men
and Women

2,152

some

duplicated

$146,278 City General

$48,390 Program-fees

from clients

& Fundraising

Salvation Army Detox

3 to S day residential detox program

with treatment planning and on-going

treatment and other needed referrals.

Program is for alcohol and other drugs.

$382,641 $289,731 State GeiKtal Total cost of

this program

Adult Men
andWotnen

2,280

some

duplicated

$30,992 Ciry General

$61,918 Progtam-fees

fiom clients

& Fundraising

HAFMC Smith House

3 to 5 day residential detox program

with treatment planning and on-going

treatment and other needed referrals.

Program is for alcohol and other drugs.

$176,105 $157,725 State General Total cost of

this program

Adult Women 616

some

duplicated

$16,184 City General

$2,196 Program-fees

from clients

& Fundraisina

•CATS McMiUian Center

24-hr drop-in center for homeless

providing a respite from the street,

assessment, referral and

stabilization of intoxication from

alcohol or other drugs.

$543,778 $293,453 Federal CSAT Total cost of

this program

Adult Men
and Women

36,500

contactsgrant

$250325 City General

• SVDP Multi-Service Center

Shelter, case management, referrals

for alcohol and other drug treatment

$151,283 $145,237 City General Cost of staff

for case mgmnt

and referral

services

Adult Men
and Women

2.600

contacts$6,046 Program-fees

from clients

& Fundraising

-CATS Shelter

Shelter and support services for

women with mental health and

substance abuse problems.

$189366 $176,868 City General Total Cost of

Providing Bed

Days Listed.

Adult Women 3,500

Contacts$12,498 Program-Fees

from Clients

& Fundraising

Methadone Detox

21 day detox program using

methadone as treatment for Opiate

addiction.

$16,259 $6,829 Federal D/MC Total Cost of

This Program

Adult Men
and Women

75

Some
Duplicated

$7,804 State General

$650 City General

$976 Program-Fees

ftom Clients

& Fundraising

SUBTOTAL S2,189^14
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COMMUNITY SUBST/WCE ABUSK SERVICES (CSAS)
DEPARTMEiNT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

fctr-TERM TREATMENT
w:rams for alcohol/
JBSTANCE ABUSERS

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
ITJNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

>ra Smith Center

tensive 45 day residential

ogram for alcohol & other drug, HFV

d Mental Health treatraenL

$138,462 $101,683 AIDS CARE
grant

Toul Cost of

This Program

Adult Men

and Women
81

Some

Duphcalcd$6,064 Suie General

$30,715 City General

VTS Redwood Center

fensive 45 to 90 day residential

agiara for alcohol & other drug

atment.

S388.I40 $319,140 Federal Block Total Cost

Short Terra

Treatment

Adult Men

Alcohol. Other

DnJg&HrV+

308

Some

Duplicated

$69,000 Program- Fees

from Clients

& Fundraising

Ivation Array Harp

tensive 28 day residential

}gra.n for alcohol & other drug

$248,602 $156,674 Federal Block Total Cost

Short Terra

Treatment

Adult Men
and Women
Alcohol. Other

Di\ig & Hrv+

124

Some

Duplicated

$11,400 City General

$80,528 Program-Fees

from Clients

& Fundtaising

aUnenL

^FMC Western Addition Recovery $160386 $97,780 Federal Block Total Cost

Short Terra

Treatment

Adult African

American

Males

12

Unduplicated12 month residential $62,606 Program-Fees

fixxn Clients

&Fundraising

jgrara for alcohol & other drug

atment.

alden House Day Treatment $192,420 $55,229 Federal Block Total Cost of

Providing

Services

Adult Men and

Women
175

Some

Duplicated

lily treatment activities that assist $137,031 State General

keeping participants alcohol/drug free $160 Program- fees

from clients

& fimdraising

Ivation Army Women's Program $86,765 $49,456 Federal Block Total Cost of

Providing

Services

Adult Women 30

UnduplicatedDvides 6-12 mo. residential treatment $37,309 Program- fees

from clients

& fundraising

• women w/ alcohol or other drug

)blems.

IBTOTAL $1,214,775

fbe total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are etfirely

xlicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless

xjple. The cost figures in (his table pertain to funds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may receive

Mitional fijnding from outside sources. All non-program fijnding is considered City-General as it is included in the DPH-CSAS budget Sources of

kications from State & Federal substance abuse fiinding are shown to distinguish from City funds.
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COMMUNITY SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES (CSAS)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBITC HEALTH

LONG-TERM TREATMENT
PRCKJRAMS EOR ALCOHOL/
SUBSTANCE ABUSERS

•lOTAI,

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
Ol-

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Walden House

Long term residential treatment for

alcohol and other drug addictions in a

therapeutic community setting.

$9.'i,050 $70,337 Federal Block Total Cost of

Providing

Services

Adult Men
and Women

53

Unduplicated$8,554 Slate General

$16,159 Program-Fees

from clients

& fundraising

•Walden House HALT
Six month residential treatment program

designed specifically for homeless with

alcohol and other drug problems.

S501.339 $495,678 Federal Block Total Cost of

Providing

Services

Adult Men

and Women
30

Unduplicated$4,701 General Fund

$960 Program- Fees

from Clients

&. Fundraising

Haight Ashbury FMC HAATS
Outpatient and drop-in services for

Homeless in the Haight-Ashbury with

alcohol or other dnig problems.

SI23,01O $79,112 Federal Block Total Cost of

Providing

Services

Adult Men
and Women

30

Some

Duplicated

$13,364 General Fund

$30,534 Program- Fees

from Clients

& Fundraising

Haight Ashbuiy FMC Outpatient Detox

Outpatient non-methadone detoxification

and aftercare for all alcohol or other

drug addictions.

$344,875 $129,104 Federal Block Total Cost of

Providing

Services

Adult Men
and Women

265

Some
Duplicated

$120,691 State General

$11,475 General Fund

$8,836 Program-Fees

from Clients

& Fundraising

$74,769 HHS Grant

Height Ashbuty FMC Glide Crack Program

Ciack abuse treatment program targeting

Tenderloin residents.

$284,272 $135,000 HHS Grant Total Cost of

Providing

Services

Adult Men
and Women

356

Some

Duplicated

$135,000 State General

$14,272 General Fund

Methadone Maintenance

Diug treatment for Opiate abuse through

Methadone maintenance and counseling.

$397,275 $174,798 Federal D/MC Long Term

Treatment

Adult Men
and Women

351

Unduplicated$91,375 State Funds

$11,919 General Fund

$119,183 Program-Fees

from Clients

& Fundraising

Frietidship House

Residential treatment for alcohol and

other drug problems targeted for

Native Americans.

$31,125 $18,675 Federal Block Total Cost of

Providing

Services

Adult Men
and Women

6

unduplicated$11,205 State General

$1,245 General Fund

Golden Gate for Seniors

Residential treatment for alcohol and

other drug problems targeted for

senior citizens.

$44,663 $26,798 Federal Block Total Cost

of Providing

Services

Adult Men
and Women

15

unduplicated$17,865 Program-Fees

from clients

& fimdraising

North of Market

Outreach, home counseling, outpatient

and drop-in alcohol and other drug

treatment services for Senior Citizens.

$39,257 $23,947 Federal Block Total Cost

of Providing

Services

Adult Men
atKl Women

102

Some

duplicated

$14,525 General Fund

$785 Program-Fees

from clients

& fiindraising

SUBTOTAL $1,860,866

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular prograriL Prograrm marked with a bullet are entirely

dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless

people. The cost ftgures in this table pertain to funds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may receive

additional funding from outside sources.

COMMUNITY SUBSTANCE ABUSE
SERVICES TOTAL

55^98,741 $2,460,764 Federal Block 1

5181,627 Fed. Dmg/MC 1

5293,453 Fed-CSAT Grant 1

5101,683 Fed. CARE i

$209,769 Fed. HHS Grant 1

$1,092,484 State General 1

5924,436 General Fund B

$634,525 Program Fees/Fondralsliig |
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ADMINISTRATION - DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
ADMINISTRATION OF SERVICES
FOR THE HOMELESS

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

l-T 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FXrXDS

FY 1993-94

USK

OF
FLiNDS

TARGET
HOMELF^S
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Administralion of CPHS Medical Services

for the Homeless

Pro-ration of adinini strative costs based

on contracts.

$444,411 $297,449 General Fund Admin. Not Applicable Not Applicable

$49,782 Fed. McKinncy

$68,060 Fed CARE
$19,723 Fed. Grants

$9,397 Comic Relief

Administration of AIDS OfTice Services

for the Homeless

Pro-ration of administrative costs based

on contracts.

$261,252 $21,492 General Fund Admin. Not Applicable Not Applicable

$238,421 Fed. CARE
$1,339 State

Administration ofCMHS Mental HealtJi

Services for the Homeless

Pro-cation of administrative costs based

on contracts.

$305,795 $189,410 General Fund Admia
$39,070 Fed. HUD various

$13,795 Fed. McKinney

$8,400 FeAMediCal

$43,244 State Realignment

$11,876 Program Fees &
Fundraising

Administratioa of CSAS Substance Abuse

Services for the Homeless

Pro-ration of administiative costs based

on contracts.

$412,912 $64,710

$172,250

$12,713

$20,541

$7,118

$14,693

$76,471

$44,416

General Fund Admia Not Applicable Not Applicable

Federal Block

Fed. Drug/McdiCal

Fed. CSAT Giant

Fed- CARE
Fed. HHS Grant

State General

Program Fees &
Fundraising

SUBTOTAL $1,424,370

dpe administration of
services for i ue homeless
[total

$M24370 $573,061 General Fund

$664,566 Federal Funds

$121,054 State Funds

$65,689 Private grants & Fees
1

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
TOTAL DIRECT PROGRAMS

$19^13^73 $7^0,987 General Fond

S«,925,SS9 Federal Funds

51,768,945 Sute Funds

5957,882 Private Grants & Fees

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked

with a bullet are entirely dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the

piopottion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost figures in this table pertain to fimds administered by the

City and County of San Francisco. Some programs described here may receive additional funding from outside sources.
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JUVENILE PROBATION DEPARTMENT $623,000

The Juvenile Probation Department administers a contract with Youth Advocates,
Inc. to provide the City's shelter and family reunification counseling services for

runaway youth. Youth Advocates operates Huckleberry House, which provides 24
hour, seven day, six-bed crisis shelter and family reunification counseling services

for runaway youth and their families to achieve reunification. Huckleberry House
also provides shelter for Court-ordered status offenders, youths who have legally

been declared as runaways or beyond their parent's control. The maximum stay at
Huckleberry House is three months.

For the purposes of this study, runaway youths or status offenders are considered
temporarily homeless because the City provides them with shelter and counseling
services. The $561,000 FY 1993-94 cost of the Youth Advocates, Inc. contract is

based on the number of youths and families that receive services fi-om Huckleberry
House. In FY 1993-94, a total of 625 youths received services fi-om the Huckleberry
House, including shelter, counsehng sessions and case management. The Juvenile
Probation Department also maintains one Probation Officer to monitor the Youth
Advocates contract and to work with the 601 youths. The salary for this Probation
Officer is $62,000. Thus, the estimated total cost to the City's General Fund for

providing shelter and services to runaway youths through the Juvenile Probation
Department is $623,000 in General Fund support.

JUVENILE PROBATION
DEPARTMENT

•TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Youth Advocates, Inc.

Provides shelter for runaway youth

on a short term basis and family

reunification counseling services.

$561,000 $561,000 General Fund Facility

Costs,

Slaffmg for

Case MgmL

Youth 625

Juvenile Probation Department

Administration

Cost of one Probation Officer to

monitor contract & work w/ youths.

$62,000 $62,000 General Fimd City Staffing

for Probation

Officer

Youth N/A

SUBTOTAL 5623,000

*The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program Programs marked with a bullet are

entirely dedicated to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Dqiartment has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services

for homeless people. The cost figures in this table pertain to fimds administered by the City and County ofSan Francisco. Some programs described
here may receive additional funding from outside sources.
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Redevelopment Agency $3,630,900

Like the Mayor's Office of Housing, the Redevelopment Agency administers funds
that are used to provide capital for housing development. In FY 1993-94, the
Redevelopment Agency allocated a total of approximately $3.6 million for
development of housing with units for homeless persons or persons at-risk of
homelessness.

I. HOUSING FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS $2,345,900

A Federal funding program, entitled Housing for People with AIDS (HOPWA)
is administered by the Redevelopment Agency. Agency administrators state
that units developed under the HOPWA program are expected to be leased by
homeless people with AIDS, or people with AIDS who are at risk of becoming
homeless because of factors such as loss of income and medical expenses. The
Agency allocated $2,345,900 in HOPWA funds to support part of seven
housing projects in FY 1993-94. When completed, these projects are expected
to house 116 persons.

IL HOMELESS SET-ASIDES IN MiXED-lNCOME HOUSING $1,285,000

The Redevelopment Agency used Tax Increment revenues for the South of

Market Redevelopment Area to fund housing developments with required set-

asides of units for homeless applicants. A combined total of $1,285,000 was
allocated to help fund the development costs of 47 set aside units in various

mixed-income projects.
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CAPITAL FOR HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

HOUSING PROGRAMS FOR
PEOPLE WITH AIDS

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

•••TARGET

HOMELESS
GROUP

••TOTAL
BEDS

ASSISTED
FY 1993-94

Peter Claver House/

Catholic Charities

$226,756 $226,756 HUD: Housing for Rehab, to

Meet

Licensing

Reqts.

Adults

with AIDS

32 .

People With AIDS

(HOPWA)

Leiand Avenue Residence/

Hospice by the Bay

$601,852 $471,982 •HOPWA Rehab./

Conversion

of Office

BIdg.

Adults.

Including

Seniors

with AIDS

51

Preclta Residence/

Bemal Heights Housing Corp.

$384,350 $384,350 •HOPWA Acquisition

and Rehab, for

Accessibility

Families

with Member

with AIDS/

Ale. Abuse

2

121 HoUy Park Circle/

Bemal Heights Housing Corp.

$404,534 $404,534 ••HOPWA Acquisition

and Rehab.

Adults and

Families with

Member with

AIDS

10

Maitri AIDS Hospice/

Maitri

$203,408 $203,408 •HOPWA Rehab, to

Meet

Licensing

Reqts.

Adults

with AIDS

7

1249-51 Scott/

Baker Places, Inc.

$475,000 $475,000 •HOPWA Acquisition

and Rehab.

Adults

with AIDS

and Substance

Abuse

11

Hope House/

Dolores Street Community Center

$50,000 $50,000 HOPWA Acquisition

and Rehab.

Adults

with AIDS
10

SUBTOTAL $2345,900

HOMELESS SET-ASIDES •TOTAL AMOUNT SOURCE USE ••TARGET •••TOTAL
PROGRAM IN MIXED-INCOME HOMELESS PER OF OF HOMELESS BEDS
HOUSING COST SOURCE FUNDS FUNDS GROUP ASSISTED

FY 1993-94 FY 1993-94 FY 1993-94 FY 1993-94

Homeless Set-Asides in

Mixed-Income Housing

$1,285,000 $1,285,000 South of Market New
Construction

Adults 47

Tax Increment

SUBTOTAL S1,28S,000

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY TOTAL 53,630,900 52445,900 HOPWA
51,285,000 South of Market

Tax Increment

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely dedicated

to services for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost

figures in this table pertain to fiinds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Programs described here may receive additional fiinding from

outside sources. Figures are based on fiinds committed during FY 1993-94.

••HOPWA stands for Housing for People with AIDS, a Federal progiam ofthe Department of Housing and Urban Development
•• •Residents of HOPWA-fiinded facilities are generally selected on the basis of being at risk of becoming homeless, because of loss of income due to AIDS-
telated disabilities and medical costs. They may not actually be homeless yet

••••Total beds assisted shows number of beds in project AU projects combine City funding with other sources. Also, City may fund same project in more than

one fiscal year.
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SAN FRANCISCO HOUSING AUTHORITY (SFHA) $2,876,815

The Subsidized Housing Division of the SFHA administers Federally-funded rent
subsidy programs, some of which are targeted for homeless people. Under the
Federal Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Section 8 Rental
Assistance Program, a tenant's rent is limited to 30 percent of the tenant's income.
A subsidy, based on established regional standards, is paid by HUD to the landlord.
Recipients of Section 8 certificates can use them anywhere in the State, although
those issued by the SFHA continue to be administered by the SFHA. Recipients of
Section 8 vouchers can use them anywhere in the United States. A Section 8
Moderate Rehabilitation Program links rent subsidies to particular units in
developments, rather than to individuals.

In FY 1993-94, the SFHA issued 127 rent subsidy certificates as part of a five-year

demonstration program, under which a private foundation is providing housing-
based support services to tenants who must be homeless families with multiple
dysfunctional issues. Another 125 rent subsidy certificates and vouchers were
issued in similar targeted programs focusing on homeless people, with support
services provided through separate funding. The programs included one targeted to

homeless veterans. Finally, another 137 Section 8 rent subsidies were administered
as part of the Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation Program, under which subsidies

are issued based on rehabilitation of a housing development, and stay with the units

in the development.

RENT SUBSIDY PROGRAMS
TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMFIFSS
GROUP

TOTAL NEW
HOMELESS

RENT SUBSIDY
FY 1993-94

Robert Wood Johjison Certificales Sl.160.222 $1,I60J!22 HUD Section 8 Rent Subsidy

andAdmiiL niull^ilc

dysfimctioiial

issues

127

Real subsidy linked to services funded

iy foundation through S-year

JemoQStralion program.

Family Certificates J44«,761 $448,761 HUD Section 8 Rent Subsidy

and Admin.

Families 51

^enl subsidy for homeless families, linked

services funded by SF DSS.

Family Vouchers J343,046 $343,046 HUD Section 8 Rent Subsidy

and Admin.

Families and

Single Adults

44

^cnt Subsidy linked to services provided

y Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

Veteran's Admin. Supportive Housing Vouchers $148,943 $148,943 HUD Section 8 Rent Subsidy

and Admin.

Veterans and

Their Families

30

lent subsidy for homeless veterans, linked

o services funded by the Veteran's Admin.

Ritz Hotel Moderate Rehabilitation $199,470 $199,470 HUD Section 8 Rent Subsidy

and Admin.

Single Adults 30

Uni subsidy for rooms at SRO Hotel, based

n completion of rehabililalion-

Peier Claver House Moderate Rehabilitation $346,924 $346,924 HUD Section 8 Reni Subsidy

and Admin.

Single Adults

with AIDS/ARC
52

lent subsidy for residents of long-term

csidence for homeless people with AIDS/ARC.

«sed on completion of rehabilitation.

San Cristina Hotel Moderate Rehabilitation $229,449 $229,449 HUD Section 8 Rem Subsidy

and Admin.

Single Adults,

including w/

mental

disabilities

55

xni subsidy for rooms at SRO Hotel, based

n completion of rehabilitation.

OTAL 52,876,815

The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program Programs marked with a bullet are entirely dedicated to

ervices for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost figures in

his table pertain lo funds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Some programs described here may receive additional funding from outside sources.
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Commission On the Aging $131,174

The Commission on the Aging administers contracts with five agencies that serve
homeless persons over 60 years of age. These five agencies also provide services to

other individuals over 60 years of age, including those at risk of homelessness.
Services include case management, housing placement, meals service and health
screening. The Commission on Aging source of funds for four of the five agency
contracts is the City's Off-Street Parking Tax. North of Market Senior Services is

fiinded by a grant under the Federal Older Americans Act.

COMMISSION ON THEAGING
PROGRAMS

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Episcopal Community Services

Provides case managment and community

services such as Iianslation, material aid,

and activity scheduling to seniors.

$32,295 $32,295 City Off-Street

Parking Tax

StafEngfor

CaseMgmt-,

AdmiiL

Men and

Women over

60 years old

175

Independant Housing Services

Provides seniois with housing counseling

to help them locate housing placements.

$4,797 $4,797 City Off-Street

Parking Tax

Staffing for

Placement

Men and

Women over

60 years old

2 homeless

21 at risk of

homelessness

North ofMarket Senior Services

Provides case management and health

screening to seniors.

$33,264 $33,264 Federal Older

Americans Act

StafEngfor

Case MgmL,

Treatment

Men and

Women over

60 years old

180

Reality House West

Provides ax rooms for homeless seniors

and places homeless seniors in other

housing.

$19,828 $19,828 City Off-Street

Parking Tax

StafEngfor

AdmiiL,

Placement

Men and

Women over

60 years old

66

Salvation Army Senior Meals and Services

Provides case management services to

seniois and serves meals.

$40,990 $40,990 City Off-street

Parking Tax

StafEngfor

Case MgmL,

Admin.

Men and

Women over

60 years old

360

TOTAL $131,174

COMMISSION ON THE AGING
TOTAL

$131,174 $97,910 aty Off-Street

Parking Tax

$33,264 Federal Older

Americans Act

•The total homeless cost repiesents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely dedicated to services

for homeless people. For other programs, the Department has estimated the proportion ofcosts attributed to services for homeless people. The cost figtires in this table

pertain to funds administered by the City and Coimty ofSan Francisco. Some programs described here may receive additional funding from outside sources.
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Commission On the Status Of women $442,067

The Commission on the Status of Women contracts with four agencies to provide
emergency housing services for battered women and children. Because each of
these services provides shelter to women and children who are temporarily
homeless, their costs are included in this study. The Asian Women's Shelter is a
multilingual, multicultural shelter program that focuses on, but is not limited to,

serving Asian battered women and their children. The Asian Women's Shelter
seeks to eliminate domestic violence by promoting the self-determination of women
through institutional advocacy, prevention, emergency to transitional shelter and
follow-up. La Casa de Las Madres is also a multilingual, multicultural shelter that
provides shelter, counseling and referral as well as community education and
advocacy services. Rosalie House and Brennan House are both part of the Riley
Center, administered by the St. Vincent de Paul Society, which provides the
administrative support for both shelters. Rosahe House is a short-term shelter that

provides advocacy, counseling, and support groups. Rosalie House also engages in

community activities to raise awareness about battered women and trains

volunteers. Brennan House, part of the same physical faciUty as Rosalie House,
provides long-term transitional housing to battered women and their children as

well as counseling, support groups and assistance in finding permanent s£ife

housing.

COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF
WOMEN

*TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Asian Women's Shelter

Provides emigency to transitioaal shelter,

follow-up, prevention, and advocacy for

battered women and their childreiL

$85,773 $75,773 General Fund Suffing&

Program

Costs

Womrti&

Children

27 Sheltered

481Hoaine$10,000 Marriage License

Fee

Brennan House

Provides long-lerra, transitioaal housing

for battered women and their children as

well as advocacy and counseling.

$34,500 $34,500 General Fund SU(ruig&

Program

Costs

Women &
Children

12 Sheltered

Rosalie House

Provides short-term shelter, advocacy,

counseling, and support groups and

engages in community awareness.

$115,531 $85,558 General Fund SufiingA

Program

Costs

Women &
Children

129 Sheltered

1,023 HoUine$29,973 Marriage License

Fee

La Casa de Las Madres

Provides shelter, advocacy, counseling,

and referral services to battered women

and their children.

$206,263 $108,226 General Fund Staffmg &
Program

Costs

Women &
Children

400 Sheltered

2.777 HoUine$98,037 Marriage License

Fee

SUBTOTAL $442,067

•The toul homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular progrartL Programs marked with a bullet are entirely dedicated to

services for homeless people. For other programs, (he Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless people. The cost figures

in this table pertain to fiinds administered by the City and County of San Francisco. Some programs described here may receive additional ftirxling from outside

[COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF
WOMEN TOTAL

S442.067 $304,057 General Fund

$138,010 Marriage

License Fee
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Part 2

Major Indirect Costs of

homelessness to the cityand county

In addition to the direct services for the homeless that have been detailed in Part 1,

the City incurs significant costs for functions that are indirectly related to the
presence of a homeless population. These indirect costs range from services for the
homeless at San Francisco General Hospital (SFGH), to enforcement of nuisance
violations of laws that prohibit camping, public inebriation, etc. under the Matrix
Program. The Department of Public Works (DPW) and the Recreation and Park
Department (RPD) incur expenses, as detailed in the pages that follow, for clean-up

of public areas used by the homeless.
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General assistance $10,731,388

The Department of Social Services (DSS) administers the General Assistance
Program, which provides cash grants to qualified needy City residents. DSS
estimates that approximately 3,000 General Assistance recipients each month
declared themselves homeless during FY 1993-94. The average cash grant during
FY 1993-94 was $292 per month, so annual General Assistance payments to
homeless persons were approximately $10.5 million (3,000 recipients times $292
times 12 months). All General Assistance costs are paid by the General Fund.

In addition to the basic cash grant, the General Assistance Program: (1) pays a
messenger service to bring checks for homeless persons to check cashing services
where recipients come to collect them; and (2) ftmds temporary lodging and food
services for General Assistance appUcants, a portion of whom are homeless, during
the period in which initial claims are being processed.

General Assistance pajonents are a major component of City expenditures on the
homeless. However, it is important to note that even if homeless recipients obtain a
stable living situation, most who currently quahfy for General Assistance would still

need this support in order to make rent payments and meet basic necessities.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS
TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

General Assistance Grants

Monthly cash grants to qualified needy

individuals. Figures here represent

self-declared homeless.

$10,512,000 $10,512,000 General Fund Cash grants

(max $345,

ave $292)

Single Adults 3,000 per

month ave.

General Assistance Administration

Estimate of costs to administer General

Assistance grants for the homeless,

including eligibility & processing

S150,178 $150,178 General Fund Personnel Not Applicable Not Applicable

Messengering ofGA Checks

Provides messenger services to bring

GA checks for homeless recipients to

designated check cashing services.

$2,000 $2,000 General Fund Proerara Single Adults Not Applicable

Costs

Glide Memorial Church

Provides food for peisoos who have

qualified for GA during period before

they receive first check (up to 2 weeks).

$56,200 $56,200 General Fund Program Single Adults

Costs

Presumptive Eligibility Program

Provides homeless General Assistance

applicants with lodging while claims

are being processed.

$11,010 $11,010 General Fund Housing Single Adults

Costs

SUBTOTAL $10,731,388
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Aid to families With dependent Children $1,847,292

The Department of Social Services (DSS) administers the Aid to Families with
Dependent Children Program (AFDC), which provides cash grants to qualified
needy families who live in San Francisco. DSS estimates that an average of 181
homeless families received AFDC benefits each month during FY 1993-94. The
average cash grant, for a parent and two children, was $607 during FY 1993-94. The
cost of AFDC cash grants is primarily borne by the Federal Department of Health
and Human Services, and the State.

The AFDC unit of DSS also administers a Homeless Family Unit, composed of civil

service staff who work with residents of public housing in danger of eviction, as well

as a Federally-funded Homeless Assistance Program, under which homeless
recipients ofAFDC can apply for grants to pay for a rental security deposit, first and
last month's rent, and temporary hotel accommodations while they obtain housing.

Under this Federal program, homeless AFDC recipients can apply only once every

two years.

The Federal government provided 47.8 percent of the funds for AFDC grants and
eviction prevention services for the homeless in FY 1993-94. State fiinds provided

44.4 percent of the total, and the General Fund provided the remaining 7.8 percent

ofAFDC grant and program monies Eiffecting the homeless.

As with the General Assistance Program, most homeless AFDC recipients would

still require this cash assistance if they were housed in order to make rent

payments and meet basic necessities.

AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT
CHILDREN (AFDC)

•TOTAL

HOMELESS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE

OF
FUNDS

FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMFTFSS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

AFDC Grants to Homeless Families

Monthly cash grants to qualified needy

families Assumes average family is a

parent and two children,

$1,318,404 $32,960 General Fund Cash grants

(ave. $607

per month)

Families 181 per

month

with

duplications

$659,202 FediHHS

$626,242 Stale; Dept of

Social Services

AFDC Homeless Family Unit

Provides eviction prevention assistance

to families at risk of eviction from

San Francisco Housing Authority units.

$98,920 $57,362 General Fund Personnel Families in

public housing

as risk of

eviction

117per

month

with

duplications

$24,446 Fed:HHS

$17,112 State: Dept. of

Social Services

Homelcss Assistance Program

Provides security deposit, first/last

mo. rent & funds hotel stay while AFDC
recipients obtain housing.

$267,686 $6,692 General Fund Housing

Costs

AFDC
recipients

127 per

month

with

duplications

$133,843 Fed: HHS
$127,151 State: Dept of

Social Services

Administration of AFDC/Homeless

Assistance Program

$162,282 $47,062 General Fund Personnel Not Applicable Not Applicable

$64,913 Fed; HHS

$50J07 State; DepL of

Social Services

SUBTOTAL $1,847,292

AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT
CHILDREN TOTAL

$1,847,292 5144,076 Ceseral Fund

$882,404 Federal: HHS
$820,812 Sute
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SAN FRANCISCO GENERAL HOSPITAL (SFGH) $9,11 1,149

While San Francisco General Hospital (SFGH) does not provide direct, targeted
services for the homeless, many homeless persons use SFGH services. The cost of
these services is estimated in this report and included as an indirect cost. SFGH
administrators state that there is no reason to assume that the majority of SFGH
homeless costs are attributable to health conditions resulting from homelessness.
Nevertheless, making more preventive health care and outpatient health care
services accessible to the homeless could reduce SFGH costs, and possibly improve
the health status of homeless patients.

SFGH administrators provided an estimate of charges for services to homeless
people at the hospital during calendar year 1994 based on the first six months of the
year. The estimate assumes that homeless patients are those who gave no address
upon admission for treatment. (This estimate would therefore omit persons who
gave homeless shelter addresses.) Furthermore, only charges for patients who were
unable to pay for the services and had no third party source of reimbursement, such
as Medi-Cal, Medicare or private insurance, were included. Charges were converted
into costs assuming that the actual costs are 66.5 percent of charges, based on DPH
estimates.

This analysis projects that uncovered costs of $9,111,149 for services for homeless
persons will be incurred during 1994. These charges will have to be paid by a
combination of the General Fund ($2,800,000) and State Realignment Funds
($6,311,149), which are allocated by the State from Sales Tax and Vehicle License
Fees, and earmarked for public health and mental health.

The majority of the costs ($6,761,188) are incurred in Inpatient Services, which are
acute services for patients requiring hospitahzation. However, another $1,617,945 is

expected to be incurred for Emergency Department services for homeless persons
without third party coverage. The Psychiatric Emergency unit of SFGH is expected
to incur $370,522 for uncovered homeless patients and the Outpatient Service is

expected to incur $361,494 for uncovered homeless patients in 1994.

SFGH is currently attempting to examine homeless use of the Hospital's services.

Administrators state that the homeless are relatively high users of SFGH, and
SFGH hopes to get a profile of homeless clientele so that DPH can focus efforts to

provide preventive health care and less expensive methods of treatment to the
homeless.
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SAN FRANCISCO GKNERAL HOSPITAL SERVICES

|{OSPrrAL SERVICES
PROJECTED

HOMELESS
COSTS
1994

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1994-95

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1994-95

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGE1

HOMELESS
GROUP

ESTIMATED
HOMELESS TO
BE SERVED

1994

Psych Emergency

Provides 24-hour emergency

psychiairic services for voluntary

and involuntary patients.

$370,522 $112,000 General Fund Facility

Cosu,

Staffing

Anyone

requiring

Ireatmeni

542

unduplicated

encounters

$258,522 Stale Realignment

Emergency DepartraetU

Provides 24-hr emergency

services for city-wide population.

$1,617,945 $504,000 General Fund Facility

Costs.

Staffing

Anyone

requiring

Irealraenl

8,110

unduplicated

encouters

$1,113,945 Suie Realignment

Outpatient Service

Provides various outpatient

medical treatment services.

$361,494 $112,000 General Fund Facility

Costs,

Staffmg

Anyone

requiring

treatment

2,718

unduplicated

encouters

$249,494 Stale Realignment

Inpatient Service

Provides acute services for

patients requiring hospitalization.

$6,761,188 $2,072,000 General Fund Facility

Costs,

Staffing

Anyone

requiring

treatment

906

unduplicated

admissions

$4,689,188 Stale Realignment

SUBTOTALS S9,l 11,149

•The total 1 994 estimated homeless costs are derived from a projection of the actual charges for services to persons who gave

no address and had no third party coverage during calendar year 1994. Third patty sources of reimbursement include

Medi-Cal, Medicare, and private insurance. Costs are estimated to be 66.5 percent of charges.

ISan Francisco General Hospital

Irotal

$9,111,149 52,800,000 General Fund

$6,311,149 State Realignment | |
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, PARAMEDICS DIVISION $1,000,000

A special two-week survey undertaken by the Paramedics Division of the

Department of Pubhc Health (DPH) during 1992 indicated that emergency calls to

the Paramedics Division involving the homeless equaled seven percent of total

emergency calls. At that time, a further examination of paramedic services to the

homeless indicated that services provided by 1.4 ambulances, or 10 percent of the

City's fleet, are presently needed to provide emergency services to the homeless. The

annual cost for the staffing and servicing of 1.4 ambulances plus departmental

overhead is estimated to be $1 miUion. Because such costs cannot be recovered

through the normal DPH biUing process, the entire cost must be absorbed by the

City's General Fund.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
PARAMEDICS DIVISION

•TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Paramedics Division

Provides emergency medical service

and ambulance rides Co homeless requiring

urgent care.

11,000,000 $1,000,000 General Fund Staffing for

Treat

Ambulance

Costs

Anyone

requiring

emergency

services

Not

Available

SUBTOTAL $1,000,000

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services for homeless people within a particular program. Programs marked with a bullet are entirely

dedicated to services for homeless people. For other progiams, the Department has estimated the proportion of costs attributed to services for homeless

people. The cost figures in this table pertain to fiinds administered by the City atKl Coimty of San Francisco. Some programs described here may
receive additional funding from outside sources.
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Department of public Works (DPW)
BUREAU OF Street Environmental Services $544,800

The Bureau of Street Environmental Services of the DPW allocates staff to perform
a variety of clean-up, repair and debris removal functions in public areas that are
heavily used by homeless persons. These tasks include daily clean-up at nine
freeway on and ofF-ramps, repair of fences adjacent to freeways and bridges, regidar
removal of material from sidewalks in four districts, sidewalk cleaning and steam
cleaning, flushing of streets and alleyways, daily clean-up and removal of material
from United Nations Plaza and Hallidie Plaza, and repair of damaged landscaping.

The FY 1993-94 cost, which was primarily financed by the Gas Tax revenues that

support most Bureau of Street Environmental Services staff, was estimated to total

$544,800.

CX£AN-UP OF PUBUC AREAS
USED BY HOMEI.FSS PERSONS

TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Freeway On/OffRamps

Clcan-up at 9 sites, 1.5 hours/site/day.

$140,400 $9830 Caltrans Staffing Not Applicable Not Applicable

$42,120 Gas Tax

Fence Installation & Repair

Rejjair of fences adjacent to freeways and

bridges.

$10,000 $10,000 Gas Tax Staffing Not Applicable Not Applicable

Homeless Encampment Debris Removal

Removal of material from sidewallcs in

4 districts. DPW stafif supervises

Workfare participants.

$83,200 $83,200 Gas Tax Staffing Not Applicable Not Applicable

Sidewalk Oeaning

19 routes swept daily. DPW staff

supervises Workfare panidpants.

$166,400 $166,400 Gas Tax Staffing Not Applicable Not Applicable

Steam Cleaning

Two operators, 2 hrs/day.

$20,800 $20,800 Gas Tax Staffing Not Applicable Not Applicable

Flushing of Streets & Alleyways

Two operators, 2 hrs/day.

$20,800 $20,800 Gas Tax Staffing Not Applicable Not Applicable

Plaza Clcan-Up

Clcan-up and debris removal at

United Nations and Hallidie Plaza

$83,200 $83,200 General Fund Staffing Not Applicable Not Applicable

Repair & Renovation of Damaged Landscape

Repair of damanged landscaping in

public areas.

$20,000 $20,000 Gas Tax Staffing Not Applicable Not Applicable

SUBTOTAL $544,800

•The total homeless cost represents the cost of services attributed to the homeless by the DepaitmenL

Department of Public Works Total $544,800 583,200 General Fund 1

$363,320 State Gas Tax

$98,280 Sute - CalTrans |
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RECREATIONAND PARK DEPARTMENT (RPD) $436,500

The RPD performs clean-up operations, related to camping in City parks. RPD
administrators estimate that 60 Golden Gate Park gardeners each spend an average

of one hour per day on this type of activity, for a total cost of $324,000.

Administrators of the Neighborhood Parks Program advise that consistent camping

occurs at approximately 20 neighborhood parks. The amount of time spent on clean-

up varies from one park to another. The total cost estimate for this activity at

neighborhood parks for FY 1993-94 is $112,500. These costs are partially supported

by the Open Space fund, and partially by the Special Recreation and Park Revenue

Fund.

CLEAN-UP OF PARKS
•TOTAL

HOMFLRSS
COST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

TARGET
HOMELESS
GROUP

TOTAL
HOMELESS
SERVED
FY 1993-94

Golden Gate Parte Gardenere

Clean-up of areas used by the homeless.

60 gardenere/l hr. per day.

$324,000 $324,000 Rec/Park Special Personnel Not Applicable Not Applicable

Revenue Fund

Neighborhood Parks Program

Clean-up of 20 parks where consistant

camping occurs.

$112,500 $33,750 Rcc/Park Special Personnel Not Applicable Not Applicable

Revenue Fund

$78,750 Open Space Fund

SUBTOTAL $436,500

*The total homeless cost rq>Fcsents the cost of services attributed to the bomdess by the Department

RECREATION AND PARK
DEPARTMENT TOTAL

$436^0
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POLICE DEPARTMENT -

MATRIX PROGRAM ENFORCEMENT AND SERVICES $537,923

In August of 1993, an interdepartmental team including the Mayor's Office, the
Mayor's Homeless Coordinator, the Police Department (SFPD), the Department of
Social Services (DSS) and the Department of Public Health (DPH) launched the
Matrix Program, a program designed to combine the resources of various agencies
in an effort to enforce nuisance and quality of life violations on streets and public
areas of the City, at the same time providing outreach and referral services to
homeless persons. The primary outreach and referral components of the Matrix
Program have been detailed under the DSS and DPH direct services sections. The
Budget Analyst estimates that the FY 1993-94 cost of Police Department
enforcement of Matrix nuisance and quality of life violations involving homeless
persons, a Night Referral Shelter Program, provision of security to DPH and DSS
outreach teams, and Matrix Program administration was $537,923. This excludes
the estimated Matrix program enforcement costs for persons who were not
homeless, and enforcement of felonies.

The largest single Police Department Matrix cost is the time that Officers spend
issuing citations for infractions and misdemeanors, writing reports and making
arrests. This cost has been estimated by the Budget Analyst's Office based on a
review of SFPD and Mimicipal Coiut data on the Matrix Program, and consultation

with SFPD officials in charge of the Matrix Program.

The Police Department has not maintained data on the actual proportion of Matrix
Police activity that involved homeless persons, so the Budget Analyst has had to

make numerous assumptions, based on information obtained during this study, to

arrive at a cost estimate. We believe that the resulting estimate ($314,345) is a
reasonable one, as it reflects the equivalent of less than five full time Officers

performing routine enforcement of the portion of Matrix offenses that involved

homeless persons on an annual basis (i.e. less than one Police Officer per shift for

Matrix enforcement related to homeless persons). However, an exhaustive review of

SFPD records would be required to attain a more precise estimate of Matrix

Program enforcement costs.

The remaining SFPD Matrix costs include the equivalent of two full-time Police

Officers who accompany the DSS and DPH Outreach workers ($141,542), the cost of

targeted night time patrols between the hours of 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. to refer the

homeless to a shelter ($43,504), and the SFPD administrative cost for the Matrix

Program ($38,532). All Matrix Program costs are supported by the CJeneral Fund.

In a February, 1994 update survey of the City's current programs and services

affecting the homeless, the Budget Analyst estimated that SFPD Matrix Program

costs for FY 1993-94 would total $276,000. The current estimate of $537,923 is

based on a more in-depth examination of the full year's activities, and includes

outreach staffing. Night Referral Shelter Program staffing and administrative costs

that were not previously identified.
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SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT - MATRIX PROGRAM

Matrix Program - SFPD Componenl

•TOTAL
HOMELESS

CX)ST

FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

HOMELESS
GROUPS
EFFECTED

TOTAL
HOMELESS
EFFECTED"'
FV' 1993-94

•SFPD Outreach Team

Two OfTicers accompany DPH and DSS
outreach woriters to provide security

for ouueach/rcfcrraj activities.

J141X2 $141,542 General Fund Two Officers Citywidc

SUTxn

Contacts

See DPH
and DSS

Matrix

Outreach

•Night Referral Shelter Program

Targeted patrols between 9-10 p.m.

to refer homeless to Haitwr Lodge Shelter.

(Begun December 1993.)

$43,504 $43,504 General Fund Six to Eight

Officeis for

1 Hr/Night

Street

Contacts

in 3-*

Districts

3.506

successfill

rcfarals to shelter

(7mos)

Matrix Program Enforcement

Ciutions and arrests for violations of

designated Matrix (generally nuisance

crime) offenses; cost of esL homeless only.**

$314,345 $314,345 General Fund Officer time

to issue cites,

make reports

or arrests.

Violators of

designated

Matrix

offenses.

Infractions; 7,345

Misdemeanors; 4.498

(estimate for homeless

only; no felonies counted)

Matrix Program Administration

Allocation of Deputy Chief and two

Commandeis' time for administration

of Matrix program.

$38,532 $38,532 General Fund Admin. Not

Applicable

Not Applicable

TOTAL S537,923

*Data on number ofiafractions and misdemeanors obtained from a combinadonofMunicipal Court and SFPD statlsucs. Estimate ofproportion of cnforconcnt activities

involving homeless persons based on estimates made by the Budget Analyst. No verifiable data available from the SFPD or the Municipal Couit to provide precise informatic

this subject

**[festimated non-bomclcss, non-fclony citations and arrests included, enforcement costs would increase by approximately $232,000.
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SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT - MATRIX PROGRAM $176,964

As with the SFPD Matrix Program enforcement costs, there is a serious lack of
rehable data with which to evaluate the costs of Matrix Program arrests to the
SherifFs Department. The Budget Analyst's Office has developed an estimate of
$176,964 in Sheriffs Department Matrix Program costs related to homeless persons
for FY 1993-94. Sheriffs Department Matrix expenses are entirely supported by the
General Fund.

Booking an arrested person is estimated to cost an average of $87.50. No data is

available to verify either the number of Matrix Program custodial arrests or the
proportion of persons arrested who were homeless. Using SFPD data on Matrix
Program arrests that does not indicate the proportion of custodial arrests, as
opposed to on-street cite and release, we estimate that 1,244 homeless persons were
booked for non-felony Matrix crimes at the County Jail during FY 1993-94, at a cost
of $108,850. This estimate cannot be verified by the Sheriffs Department or the
SFPD.

Arrest and booking does not necessarily result in jail time. The Sheriff's Department
frequently "cites out" (cites and releases) persons charged vrith under $1,000 in

citations, after giving them a date to appear in Court. The only data available on
actual jail time served by homeless persons for Matrix offenses is an informal
survey conducted by staff of the Supervised Citation Release Program, an
organization that has a contract with the Sheriffs Department (see below). This
survey indicated that in the early months of the Matrix Program, approximately 17

homeless persons per month were jailed for p\u-ely Matrix nuisance or quality of life

offenses (i.e. no other charges), while in June of 1994, 67 homeless persons were
jailed for Matrix offenses. The jail time served varied from 10 to 72 hours. (Persons

held in custody go to Court on the next Court day, so if they are arrested on a Friday

they cannot go to Court until Monday.) According to Supervised Citation Release

Program staff", the main reason for a Matrix Program arrestee to serve time in jail is

that they have accumulated over approximately $1,000 in fine amounts from
citations. Based on this information, the Budget Analyst estimates that the cost of

holding homeless persons in jail for Matrix offenses was $61,440 for the eleven

month period ofFY 1993-94 when the Matrix Program was in operation.

Finally, the Supervised Citation Release Program reviews misdemeanants for

possible release, at a cost to the City of $71 per release. During FY 1993-94, the

program released 94 homeless persons who had been arrested for exclusively Matrix

offenses, at a cost of $6,674.

This analysis does not present an estimate of non-Matrix program costs related to

booking or incarceration of homeless persons, because (1) most non-felony costs are

believed to have been counted under the Matrix Program; and (2) only anecdotal

information is available to determine what additional costs might have been

incurred by the Sheriffs Department.
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SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT - MATRIX PROGRAM

Matrix Program - SherifTs Department

TOTAL
HOMELESS

COST
FY 1993-94

AMOUNT
PER

SOURCE
FY 1993-94

SOURCE
OF

FUNDS
FY 1993-94

USE

OF
FUNDS

HOMELESS
GROUPS
EFFECTED

TOTAL
HOMELESS
EFFECTED
FY 1993-94

Booking of Homeless People for Matrix Offenses

Booking of homeless people who have been

arrested and taken to County Jail for Matrix

(generally quality of life) offenses.

JI08,850 $108,887 General Fund Pervjonel Violators of

designated

Matrix

offenses

Estimate 1,244

bookings of

homeless for

nuisance crimes

Jail Expense for Homeless/Matrix Offenses

Jail expenses for homeless people who spend

time ia County Jail for Matrix ofTenses.

S61,440 $61,440 General Fund Facility

and

Personnel

Violatore of

designated

Matrix

offenses

480 estimated

homeless

jailed.

Supervised Citation Practice Program

Provides review of misdemeanants for

possible release. Reviewed 94 purely Matrix

cases in FV 1 993-94 @ $71/case.

$6,674 $6,674 General Fund Personnel Violatore of

designated

Matrix

offenses

94 cases

TOTAL $176,964

•Because no precise data is available on the number of custodial arrests under the Matrix Program or the proportion of bookings involving homeless persons, the Budget Analyst

estimated these costs using available information from the SFPD and the Municipal Court on Matrix Program arrests. No verifiable data available from the SFPD or the SherifTs

Department to provide mote precise information on this subjecL
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